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All• J.Uu, 171 Water.
Appleby•Hel-, :;.,3 Water.
·
AuerbKh S i - . t
It tJII~
BIU'Dett S. ut Mat ea Laue
Buch .t FiiChet , •55 Water
Berliner Jullut, .., Peari :O
B-Of!I Mayo It Co., 6o Blf<lllid.
Bowne .t l'rith. 7 llvlia1 Slip.
Brad H., 147 Watet'
BolkJOJ, Moore .t Co., 74 FroDt.
Barbaak A N uh, 49 .droad
Cardoao A. H . 66 llroad
Crawford E. M. t61 Water.
Jleltan, Carroll& Co. 104 Frottt.
DaBoia Eqne, 7S Frnat
JCprt Wm. a Co., , ,,, PearL
Banlbach. F. 13 Slxtl> A•
Falk G. & Bro., '7' Water.
t'atmaa II< Co., .,., ud 11 lrroad.
J'oe. Dill• II< Co., lf5 Water.
Frie1ul E. G. &: Co., u9 Halden LaM.
Frlachea, JloeH &: Schul•L•47 .vGardlaer.}· M • .t CQ., 84 noat.
Garth D. ., Soa &: Co., ~. Broad.
Guier! J, L. &: Bro., 16o Water.
Gaahell.. .t Jilro., 86 Maldea L.ute.
Gathrle Ill \-"., H5 Froat.
Hamburger J. & Co., 1,51 Water.
Hawe1, Chu. a., 119 M.a idea Lalle.
Herbst lr Vao Ramdobr, 189 Pearl.
Hllbaat. G. W. 6 Co.. lo Froat.
Holrmaa I:Jll&aael & Soa, •49 Wawr
X tnntcut Tbomaa. 51 Hmad.
KGeDil &: Suber!, 519 Bowor,..
Kre:ae•ocrr a Oo., t6o Pearl.
LKMDltnlchlt B - 166 Wak~
LantKte A. C., tn Pearl..
Leolerer. ftocbel, ••, had
LeYJa M. H., au l'earl.
McFall& H _ , 33 Murray.
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KARTI'OU, 0....
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D~IT, :Kt.alo...

Barker K. C, & Co. 14 & 76 Jeflenoa ave.
Parker, Holmea 6 C.., 49' 57 J.._, A••
,,_,..,_, •f H . . - •tod PM..,., ,f $.0:.
Lll'/. To6acco.
Lichtenberl' G. B. It tlo., 68 Ooarnoe at. ltaat

J. J.• 16 Cedar.
M-rif_,.,. of T.._. Ti•-Toil,
Croete.J. J ., II CraabJit J6s.6 1651l ulberry

JUl'W YORK.

.

T~

c-a.

Grav• G. f.Al'BUltY,

Ma,.u{acturn-s '!I Ciz• Bo,.,.

~lnll

D~aln-3.

M ..-f"...

Erlcbs H . W. 053 Soutll.
Heakell Jacob, ._. lr 395 Jf'"'roe.
Wicl&e Wutlam • Co. , •l3·•6• Uoercl&.

~•isi

IU811W lluertll or AJVII!18118

•9•

Laf To!J.ao
Sheppard Johu.M. lfr Co.

:Vtoke Charles, 1!5 Water.
Lbade F. 0. dt Co , 142 Water.
McAleer-, 1<' . 6: A. & Co., a.S Water
To6.cco ?r11ur1.
Guthrie ll Co., :ns Front.
Ntsli~m;,l To6aec11 f1fsjecti0:..
Hoedle10 W . J. & Co., •• Wilham.
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Sud Ltaj 1'olt~«o I11~t<loo.
Jlea..l J. McJ. Ill Co. 127 & 129 Water.
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D..vu.LE.Va.

.f'riel Alex. &. Rros., 16 Colle&e Place
M4...,/_actwrws •f PtiUit:kretl L icn-iu.
Hillier's R. Soaslfr Co., 55 Cedar.
·
Weaver II. Sterry, :14 Cedar

~

Baa~~~&M, H.Aiuvac .uto TH& CoxTtNDT,

Lt4{ Tob«~ Brours.

01...-k, .H: H. ~ Bro.

Havatla Ciuar Fl• vor.

;- r·Jlememl>'er that the coot . to the y;ar)y or
meothl) a11becriber U l#u tA.• ElziU Cd/3 jMr
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CLARKSVILLE, T ....

Brinckerhotr V. W ., 47 Cedar
G1fford, Sh@rman & lnaia, uo Wiliiam
Gome• & Ar(Dimbao, 29 .t 3' 8. WUIIam
)(c.A.ndrew Jamea C. , 55 Water
Weaver It Sterry. 14 Cedar.
Mat~uf•cturer'~ l<i~•tot b icles.
Scbietfel\a W. H. & Co., 170 aiMl 1'72 Willlam.

~"',.." .. Terms of the Paper:

Cip" MHI!tlt:

Duhrul Napoleon, r66· ' 68 West Second.

r,,_-ur•

" "ftJI 'l'OWOO LUI'' PDLIIIIIDII 00.

, ttGLS

Sltu t M6tal

Kau(manD Broe. 6l Bondy, 129 and 131 G rand
•f LicoriCI PIIJIC,

J 14~ .ll'tllkm Be.,
ibH?.i~~ ~

FRED~K

Leaf Tobacco.

Krohn. Fetu &: Co., uo Vine
Lowcmt,al 8 . It Oo., 111 West Tblrd.
Weil, Kabe ~Co., JJ.4 Maio.
Zina, j acoe & Bro., 18 East Seco.,tl..
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Demuth Wm. &: Co .• 301 Broadway
Kaufmanu Br os. &t Boody, 129 and 131 Grand
Goe~l J. &:; Co... ug MaJde13: Lane
'
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YORK~

NEW

Plug and.'SmokiD.g Tobaccos from Vir~ ·· a.nd North -Carolina. Factories.
T}le Celebia.~ed D~oD.d Golden Cut Cavendish ,Smoking Tobacco.

industry, from which ·an immease revenue is annually
derived, it wi!l, at its next sessiou, -grant the following
measures of relief:
."
' · '
·
I. The abolition of the unnecessary and annoying
caution-label; or, in other words, 1 the abolition or the
requirement compelling the names of manufacturers to
appear on packages, whether on the caution-label, by
stencn.plate, brand, o.r ot.herwise. For all the purposes
of the revenue officers, the State, revenue district,
factory number, and Collector's signature, are sufficient
to enable them to , tracn with unerring accuracy and
dispatch, an irregular package of tobacco, snuff, or,.. '
cigars, directly to the manufacturer. To demand, irt
81 ,
d
addition to these evidences, that manufacturers' names
shall be printed or branded on ·packages, is not only to
cause unnecessary labor and annoyance, but also--what Acquired "-nder t~ La}v• o~ ~~e United State!, . that .. tfleJ
is infinitely worse-to oblige dealers to gratuitously Droeecuted bJ Law~
.·
~~ ·~I
,advertise all over the world the name qf every manufacturer whose goods they !nay happen 'tG sell.
I
•
II. The 'establishment of an cexport bonded-ware·
.
house in the city of New York.
· OC'I'oBP It llil'fl.
III. The reduction of the tax on snuff to twenty-four cts
·
per pound instead of thirty-two, as at.present,ilnd placin" 'SBli.&..TOB. SHERMAN ON :fiJI.AliCE· gold is ~ot usually described as a depreciation of green;..
it on the same footing as other preparations' of tobacco.
_-----: ,1
~
back~, "hich it re·ally is. Thus if instead of quoting a .
The omission to make this reduction: when the uniform
Althou&h we have not ·r:eferred .to, the speech of Sen- rise in gold, we should quote. a. fall in greeil.ha:;:ka, th~
rate of twenty cents was adopted for manufactured to-. ator Sennan delivered at Marion, 0., on July .§r, on. our gentlemen who are so found of the latter currency might
bacco generally; was.an oversight which Congress, as an aational finances, it is not because we have not' appre! mb re easily realize what w~uld follow its further issueaet elf simple justice to those' intere!>led id snuff~ should
~
hasten to remedy. • ·
' '
ciated its ciear statements and cogent arguments. b£ which,,.they are s~ch earnest advocates.
.
IV. 'The refunding of' the ·' tax to those holders of Being .a camP.aign address, ·i t fOntain~d, .of course, much
~ena~or Shermi'n. the~ proc,e~ds to 'eJ plain "Y by, paper·
manufactured and smoking tobacco, who were compelle.i o.f:a political character that interests \IS not .as' a non- money was first , issued and why it shouid be made-'
to pay it a second time onlthoe . passage of tlie 'present p(llitical journal, but · it at the same time incUlcates equal to gold.' IJ.~he :first andl most obvious, reason be-·
stamp law, in order to place their goods on the market,
.
and the illliuing of free stamps to those who have paid truths so necessary to be known by the American peo- remarks, i s, that the Uni,ted Stat-es promises to pay its..
the tax under the old system of collection, but who still pie to-flay, and so vital to our very existence as, a pros~ noes in 'gord, and a do1Iar bill reads thus: ,"The United
hold the goods, hoping against hope that justice will pe,rous nat.ion, that the fact that they were utterll(l by a Siates will pay to .the beare.r -o111e dollar." N: Q!!f wnat is.
ftoally be done them.
'
Republican rather than by' a Demo cr<8tic state11man be. a ti ~llar ? Our statu tes declare a dollar to ~e a coin•
V. Th~ abolition of tbe cigar-makers' bond. This comes a matter of exceedingly ~mall moment. Whethet weighing 25 8-10 grains of standard 'gold. ';rhus we see:
bond requirement ceased to have either justification or
, . .,
. ,
utility. when the cigar-tax became parable in. advance ene party succeeds, or rts ; 1val,_co~cern~ ~;~s not so ~~~g that ou~ gre~nba~Jt ..dollars are n ot really dollar~, butby stamps; it reflects discreditably and unjustly on an as those pri~ciples of nnanc~ tnu~ph , w~thou, ildO.PUng p_r()mises 1 !f! pay,(i() f/ars-a wide difference. But .'!'by,.
honorable and infiuential trade! it compels r~spo iisible 1 ..,;hich we can not hope either for relief frqt;D our. present ~~s Senator Sherman, ar.e not these promises redeemed? ·
and· -s.elf-reliant • tradesmen. to' . 5o.Jicit fr~!ll friends !'nd troubles, nor. for any permanent prosperity in the year~ .A:re we unable now)' as during the war, to meet this
· acquamt.lnces favors' fol' whtch· rt 1s ·humtliatmg to ask,
,
and which, in the nature ·of things, are seldom or'fiever to come.'
.
obligat ion ? It js said ,tpe note does not fix the time of ·
cheerfully granted; it prevents, !in many instances,
Senator Sherman c?'mmences h is address ',by defining p~ymen . . "This ~ould be no defens e by an individual ,
p.o or and humble workmen from• becomirtg ' useful pro- the meaning of currency' and showing that, wh!!reas in a suit at law, for the court ~ould say such" n9te was.prietors, and is therefore the cause of whatever illicit different nations htwe .from time to time attempted_ to• payable on demand, and compel him to pay. Now the
'production is chargeable to their account; it enables substitute some thing else in the place of the ,precious. United States can not be sued, but it ought certainly to
Collectors -of revenue to frequently ext'ract money from
..
manufacturers for making out! new bond-papers unJer metals, they have been uniformly driven back' to the use be not less lllonest than the standard of honesty it sets
the plea. of a necessity for changlng, examining, or re- of gold and silver. · Nor can we e~tablish any other stand · up for its own 'citizens. Another reason why our curnewing bonds; and, finally, it dtles not exist in the excise ard of values. TJ1us -it is incorre-ct to say that gold has rency should be made equal.ly' valuable with gold, is
regulations of any other countfy, ana ought never to risen or fallen. T_h at stan_dard_peitl!er rises, nor falls, that now we are at the mercy of the gamblers of the
have found a place in those of the United States.
'
d
T''h
h
VL. Permission. to' leaf tobacco dealers to sell at but our p•per curr.ency o.es.
J lUS w en we aay t at Gold E xch ange, who enhance or depredate the value of
retail• from original nackages, 1 ;:;. li-censed buyers with- gold has ritsen from II2 to us, we . really mean that the greenback accord ing as it suits thei r ·speculative
·
greenbacks have fallen from 88 cents on' fhe dollar t o purpose. Thus every holder of the greenback note out restrictions.
8s cents. Th~t is to say, the greenback dollar which finds its value daily changin'g., It may be worth twentyDo~'T CHEW ENOUGK.-Tbe St. Paul .Disjalt:n nsserfs with gold at u2. would buy 88 cents' worth of grain, or three grains of gold to·day and to-morrow only twentythat Gov. Davis, of Minnesota, chews tobacco moder- other staple in gold, wilt only buy .Bs cents' worth in two. It is like a moveable yardstick, a changeable ton,.
ately. Whereupon an exehange rejoins :-T!le .Dispttt&h gold with the gold premium -at- u S• In this respect we or a short acre. In the actual transactions of life it is •
should have kept this information to itself. Now that
thtt people of Minnesota are told that their Governor often allow ourselves to lie misled by a form of hpres· a delusion and a snare. It will be taken as a doli~r in
che-w1 no more th.an an ordinary man they will cease to sion, but all the phraseology in the world can not alter the payment of taxes, because th~ taxing power bas so
facts. It i1 unfortunate, perhaps, that the premium on ordued it, but in the purchase of &rain, labor or dothrespect h.im.

r••
a co..
will:

oaoe. &6 Pine St.
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trade. 'Bu~ 1111fortunately, whe leaf is high ita proc!JJcdon is· any thing but J?rofitable to manufacturers, on
account of the large wrapper required, and. hence, for
one reaaon the recent and present scarcity. There
ould
be a low-priced grade of this tobacco mad~
of the cheaper tiller-material of the new crop; and until
this is offered, buyers can not P!obably d_o better than
accept the situation as they find 1t, _b oth w1th resp~ct to
the quantity available and the pnces asked for 1t. If
quality be considered the advantages wtll all be fo11nd
in favor of the old and not of the new above referred

3 cases cigars, 2 do cigarettes, ISO bxs pipes, consigned
3.$ follows : , BY THE ERIE RAILROA.D-Sawyer, Wallace & C '·
20 hhds; Burbank & Nash, 54 do; E. M. Wright &
Co., f2 do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 36 do; Kremelberg &
Co., :112 do; D. J. Garth, Son & Co., 17 do; Pollard,
Pettus & Co., 8 do; J.P. Q.uin & Co., 9 do; Rt:ad &
Co., 3 do; Toe!, Rosoe & Co., 37 do; Blakemo1e, Mayo
& Co., 67 do, 16 trcs; M. M. Welzhofer, 6o pkgs ;
Order, I77 hhds 37 pkgs.
Bv THE HuDSON RtVBR. RAILROAD.-F. H irsch,
17 cases; H. Schubart & Co., 51 do; F. C. Linde & Co.,
61 do: Kerbs & Spiess, 97 do ; C. H. Spitzner, I23
do; Havemeyers & Vigehus, 50 do; Order, Io2 do.
Bv THE N-ATIONAL LINE.-P. Lorillard & Co., 7I
hpds; Pollard, Pettus & Co., 58 do; Sawyer, Wallace &
Co., I 1 do ; A. ~- Cardoza, & do ; M. Pappenqeimer,
xo do; S. S. Edmonston & Brother, 3 do; Thos. Hoyt
& Co., 7 do; Burbank & Nash, 6 do; Order, 87 .to. ·
BY THE NEW YORK AND ~EW HAVEN STEAMBOAT
LINE-Hirsch & Victorius, I4 cases; Chas. T. ·Seymour
43 do; Wm. Eggert & Co., 25 do; Fox, Dills & Co., !
do; Julian Allen, 26 do; Chas F. Tag & Co., I76 do
M. Abenheim ' & Co., u do; M. Westbeim & Co.,?
do; E. M. Crawford & Co., 34 do ; M. Brod, 1 do; G.
W. Hillman & Co., z do; Schroeder & Bon, 14 do,
I bale.
Bv THE NBw YoRK AND HARlFORD STEA MBOAT
LINE-L. Gershel & Brother, 37 cases; Jos. Mp- or's
Sons, 25 do; Straito.n & Storm, - r3 do; Schroeo,
Bon, :z8 do ; A. Stein & Co., 3 do; H. Selling, 9 do; A.
L. & C. L . Hc.lt, 7 do; Wm. Eggert & Co., S do; E.
Rosenwald & Brother, 33 do; Fox, Dills & Co., 31 do;
Lemon & Mandelbaum, 25 do, N. Lacllenbruch &
Brother, ro do.
BY THE OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP Luili-Kunhardt & Co._, 7Q hhds; Pioneer Tobacco , Co., r do, 7
trcs; J. P. Quin & Co., 1 do, 4- do; P. Lorillard & Co., :z
clo, t8do; W. 0. Smith & Co., 78 do, u9 do, 1 c:alte mfd;
Buchanan & Lyall, 9 trc11; R. L. Maitland & Co., rs qtr
trcs mfd, 239 cases do, 29 three qtr bxs do; Dohan,
Carroll & Co., q cases am kg, 63 do mfd, zo three qtr bxs
do, so hli bxs do, uo third bxs do, 23 qtr bltl do, 120
eighth bxs do, 96 caddiea do; M. M. We!zhofer, 64
cases smkg, ro bxs do, 4 cases mfd, 1 bx do, :z hlf
caddies do, 2 cases cigarettes; H. A. Richey, 51 cases
mfd, 23 three qtr b.xs do, 24 hlf bxs do; Martin & Jollnson, so cases smkg, 2 r do mfd, 16 blf bxs do, 139 qtr
bxs do; Jos. D. Evans & Co., I case smkr;, 6 do mfd,
31 hlf bxs do; C. E. Lee, to cases smkg, !-1tlf bxs do,
8lcaddies do; Bulkley, Moore & Co., 30 ca5es mfd, IS
qtr bxs do; A. Hen & Co., 383 caaes amkg, z do mfd;
S. Langsdorf, 6 cases smkg; M. Hirsch, 4 do; F. H.
Leggett & Co., 9 do: C, & F. Schreiber, 5 do; D. Bendhelm, IO do; C. G. Francklyn, z6z cases mfd; Arkell,
Tufts & Co., to do; Jas. M. Gardiner & Co., Io do;
J os. ~ Thompson & Co., so pgs mfd, 6o hlf bxs do; E.
DuBo1s, 9 ceroo6s mfd, 6I kegs do, 10 third bts do, 70
qtr bxs do; . Carhart Brothers, 105 bxs mfd; 'Belcher,
Park & Co., 10 third bxs do; Carples & Kuh, I bale
leaf; Kaufman, Brothers & Bondy, 50 b.xs pipes; Wm.
Demuth & Co., .roo do.
Bv THE NEw YORK AND BALnKOR.E TllANSPORTA·
TION Lr~u:.-Henty Hoffman & Co., 73 hhds leaf;
F. S. Kmney, I. do; Funch, Edye & Co., I07 do, 4
bxs do; Weiss, Eller & Kaeppel, 43 cases smkg, 17 bbls
do, 2 bbls snuff, :z pgs; Ravmond, Jenkins & .Co., so
b.xs mfd, so third bxs do; Allen & Co., 9 ca~es smkg;
M. Falk, :z8 do; F. Engelback; 8 do; N . Wise, :z do;
Jos. ~anz, iz do; W. & A. Leman, too bxs mfd; Jos.
H. Thorppson . & Co., 41 do; Carhart Brother&, 54
do, 2 5 pkgs do; C. E. Lee, 5 third bxs do; Lorillard &
Co., I pge do; .M. Abenheim & Co., 2 bxs leaf; L.
Hirschaorn &; Co., 3 cases cigars; Order, I box smkg.
CoAst;wrsE FROM NEw ORLEANs-Order, 4 hhds. ,
Bv NORTH RIVER. BOATs-Order, :z6 hhds.
BALTIMORE, Sept. II.-Messrs. ·Ed. Wischmeyer&
Co., Tobacco Commission Merchants, report :-The
inspec.tions of Mary/anti kaf tobacco continued fair the
past week, but receipts of otilei descriptions were very
small. The market for Maryland is atrong, with good,
(air demand from sh1ppera. Of Ohio we note sales of
about i:oo bhds taken by shippers within the range of
our quotations ; there is- nothing taken as yet for account of French contracts. Stocks of Virginia and Kentu(ly are very small, but held firm With little or no
inquiry. We renew last quotations :-Maryland, frosted ,
S6-So@7.oo ; do common to good sound, 7·So@9-00 ;
do middling to fine red, 9-SO@Is.oo ; fancy, 16.oo
@:zo.oo; upper country 18.oo@3o.oo. Obict, inferior to good common, 7·50@9-oo; do ll'eenish and
brown, 9.oo@ro.oo; do medium to fine red, u.@IS.oo; do common to medium spangled, 1o.oo
@I4.oo; do fine apangled to yellow, 15.oo@2o.oo.
Kentucky, common to good lugs, Io.oo@n.oo ; do
heavy styles doJ u .so@u.so; do low to medium leaf,
IJ.oo@rs.oo; do good to fine do, _I6.oo@I9.oo; do
&elections, :ao.oo@28.oo. Virginia,_ common to goo<!
lugs, 9-So@u.oo; common to medium leaf, Io.so@
14.00; do good .to line do, I-4--SO@IS.eo; do selections,
2e.oo@:as.oo; do stems good to fine, 3-00@5.00. Seed leaf
fillers, ro.oo@u.oo; do seconds •s.oo@:zo; do medium
wrappc:rs,3s.oo®as.oo; do fine, 4o.oo@6o.GO. Inspected
this week: ¢4- hhds Maryland, 69 do Ohio, I9 do
Virginia, 6 do Kent1.1cky; total, I,os8 hhds. Cleared
same period: Per steamer Nu~ to Bremen, 756
hhds Maryland, •s6 do Virginia, 26 do Kentucky, 144
·do Vir~inia stems, u do Kentucky stems.
Tobacr~ Stakmmt.
Stock on hand in State warehouses, Jan.
IMPORTS.
I, I875------ ~ -------·--·- .. ·----·- 14,627 hbds
The arrivals at the port ef New York from foreign Deduct loss by fire Jan. 6-contents of
ports for the week ending September 14, included the
warehouses Nos. I and 2..•••... -·---- 2,764 hhds
following consignments:. HAVANA-Jacinto Costa, 117 bales tobacco; V. Mar·
u,863 hhds
tinez, Ybor & Co., 141 do;]. San Julian, 8z do; A. Gon- Inspected this "!eek .......... -.. . . . . . • • • • I ,os8 hhds
zales, 8z do; J. f Almirall, 129 do; Wei! & Co., r8s do; Inspee;ted prevtously, smce Jan. 1 . . . . . . . :z9,s15 llhds
A. S. R.psenbaum & Co., 17 do; L. & E. Wertheimer, 4
cases cigars; Purdy & Nicholas, 3 do; H. R. Kelly &
TotaL------·----·---·--·---·-. 42,4-36 hhds
CO:., r6 do; R. Garcia, z do; Carpels & Kub, 1 do; Less shipments (Maryland and
G. W. Faber, I do; A. S. Rosenbaum .& Co., s do; Ohio), since Jan. I, I875 -----· zr,36o
W. H . Thomas & Brother, 33 do; Acker, Merrall & Shipped coastwise same period.... 4,5 I9·
Condit, 23 do; Park & Tilford, 34 do; Howard lves,
14 do.
Total... - .. -·-·--··-·---- · ....... 25,879 hbds
EXPORTS.
.
From the port of New York to foreign ports for the Leaving stock in warehouses and on shipweek ending September 14, were as follows : •
board not cleared •••••. --- ••• - •••• --. I6,557 hhds
ANT-WERP-6r bhds.
Manufadureti Tobauo-The demand from jobbers
BERMUDA-1,772 lbs mf<J.
continues good, and J:he market is firm though not
BREMEN-I74 hhds, 133 cases.
especially active. Received per 'Baltimore and Ohio
CURACOA-z8 bales, 26,68:3 lbs mfd.
Railroad from Danville, Va., u6 · bxa, j36 qtr bxs 86
GIBRt.LTAR-82 hhds, 3 cases.
third bxs, 8 hlf bxs, 885 caddies, 30 cases; and f;om '
GLASGOW-li3 hhds, 3 cases.
Lynchburg, Va., 546 b.xs, roo caddies, 53 th1rd bxs, 25
HAMBURG-z 13 Cases.
I- .·
hlf iu;s; per Richmond steamers, IoS47 pkgs, a.nd per
HAVANA-635 lbs mfd.
I
Norfolk do, 48 pkgs.
·
KINGSTON, ]A.- I !lhd, 3 bales, I,19I lbs mfd.
CHICAGO, &ptembe~ I 1.-Mr. Henry H. Adams ToLISBON-64 hhds.
.
bacco and Cigar Manufacturers' Agent, reporis :LIVERPOOL-4II hhds, I9 cases, 43,818 )bs mfd.
Business during the past week bas not been as good as
·LoN1'lON-3I hhds, 25 cases .
we were led to expect from the prospect afforded by the
. MARSEILLRs-8 hhds.
outlook of the week before. The week opened fair and
MoNTEGO BAY-8,ooo lbs mfd.
bright, but signs of storms soon overcast the aky, and
PJtRNAMBUco-s88 lbs mfd •
we have had at least a visitation similar to that ex·
PORT-AU·PRINCE-5 hhds, 2S bales.
perienced by many of our neighbors. The storms of
PUERTO CABELL0-7,487 lbs mfd.
- Wednesday and Thursday caused much damage to ahipRoTTERDAM-158 cases.
ping, railroads and outstandine crops. The extent is
ST. DoMING0--2,o6o lbs mfd.
not yet learned, but this we know, it has stopped the
ST. THOHAS-z hhds, 324 lbs mfd.
wheels of commerce considerably. Country merchants
SAVANILLA-244 bales, S,Ooo Jbs mfd.
have
been scarce here since: Wednesday, and the interVALENCIA-3}7 hbds.
_ruption of postal trains has caused a scarcity of mail
POMESTIC RECEIPTS.
orders. Town trade has be'en slack and quiet. Prices
The arriva~s at the port of New York from domestic for all grades of .Manufadureti tobacco are firm but
interior and coastwise ports for the week endioi Sep- little movement has taken place since l{lY last r~port.
tember 14, were I,r28 hhds, I83 trcs, IS qr trcs, 2,372 Fi!U Cut a11tl S111oking are in little better demand, while
cases, 17 S pkgs, 2 bales, 368 bxs, 7:3 .three-qr bxs, 189 Cigats are quiet. Our dealers anticipate a lively forward
half bxs, 185 third bxs, 259 qr bxs, uo eighth b.u, 6 1 mo'!':ment during the ~ming week. '!he Chicago Exkegs, uo caddies, 2 hlf cadtlies, 159 ceroons, 19 barrels, poSlbon opened on ~ ednesday evenmg last. If orie

soor:

•moa

EDITOB-'t'.s.

.W10.61~1Wi~I!IG•"'!'o-"" · c:olumu.,
0.U
-aad another, during. the past few months, have borne

ample testimony to the recent enormous increase in the
.amount of cigars that are smuggled into this country,
aDd especially through the port of New York. - Nearly
-every 1tea111er that arrives here ·from Havana appears
J:o have more or less contraban« cigars concealed oa
board, from which numerovs liquor saloons, groceries,
~nd now and then, retail cigar stotes, of the lower and
more disreputable class are supplied with their stock in
trade, to the detriment of both the revenue and lawabiding manufacturers and dealers in cigars. Else•here in this number of THE LEAF is the announcement
-otbat ten thousand smuggled cigars have been seized
·-.ithia a few days by the revenue officers in a Broadway
·cigu store, and scarcely a week has passed during the
whole summer that we bave not had to report from one
to a half dozen simllar seizures either at the places
<where contraband cigars are bought aad sold, on board
the vessels that bring them here, or while the smugglers
were engaged in trying to get their unlawful merchan·
, dise ashore in rubber-bags or other ingenious contriv. a.nces. So common, indeed, has the cffence of cigar'-smuggling become, and so vast is the s_cale upon
which the business is being carried .'on, that the
•l egitimate importation of cigara is beginning to
suft'er very seriously frollll the unequal competition to
hich it is in consequence subjected.
With the
••heavy d~Jties, customa and excise, which the regular
· rimportets of cigars have to pay on their goods, it will
:soon be impossibie for them to continue their trade if
a check be not applied ItO the wholesale traffic in illicit
cigars now going on. To their credit, it must be said,
..the revenue agents are exerting themselves, apparently,
•to the utmost of their ability to suppress this trafic. but
,Jthev do not appear to be effectivc:ly supported by their
administrative superiors, as is seen in the fact that
..little or no effort is made to hold the owners of the
.steamers in which the contraband cigats are brought
\here to accountability. For goods unlawfully imported
the law makes. the vessel carrying them amenable to
• forfeiture. WhJ;' is !lot the law e~f~ced in this respect ? Smuggling will atop when thins done.

•

----

·
TotaL .••. ------·--.-. - •.oJo,cj83 hhds .
Delivered since·---·--··--··-.- J,796 tlhds.
Stock on band Sept. I, I875 .. ··--37,I87 bhds.
I875·
I874·
1873.
Hhtis. Hhds. Hhds.
Stock in Liverpool, Aug. I, .. 26,761 23,980 16,646
Stock in London, Aug. r,. --.14,463 12,991 u,o-49
Stoclt in Bremen, Aug. I,.... :z,703 :z,5jJO :a,6:z9
Stock in New Orl'ns, Aug. :as, 3,4129
8,136 I7,540

LBA.IP

SEPT. 15.

was to read the reports in our daily papers, he would all sources, SIO bxs, 128 caddies, 728 cases, 29 kegs, -of the latter we have recently ' aeen some very useful his memory by attending his funeral to-morrow evening overcome the evil effects of itobacco ; but, on the other-.
lots, possessing all the properties required for trade at 3 o'clock.
hand, only toQ often does the habit Qf [tobacco vanq11ish•
think tliat " all creation and pa1rt of Mexico " wu here 791 pails.
J. C. DEMOS.>, PHIL. BAn:, S. P. DICK, F. JANSSEN, the smoker.
to attend the opening, and that every bod-y jostled his
Smoking :Z ob.acco-Manufacturers of bo~h cut, dry and purposes. There has been more inquiry for substitutes
neighbor in a vain endeavor to gain admittance. Such granulated tobacco still continue to ship on orders only, of almost every iraQe, Turkey with color wat fre- J. S. PHELPS.
'l'he habitual smoker is the Slave of his pipe or of his'
was not the case. The severe storin prevented many and are doing a very fair business at a very moderate quently inquired after, aod Macedonian found buyers
t
cliar: he .rushes to them as frequently at an unsuitable·
from going the first night, and the fact being learned that profit, all using their best endeavors to cater to the towards the close of the month, leaving a very small
WHY DO WE SIIOltE 1
as at a suitable moment, and he injures himself as ofteD
as he does himself good.
outside of the pi!lture gallery and the fr1.0it-room every wishes and desires of the public, so far not without supply on hand. Latakia is again coming onju greater
quantities than our necessities require. and the quality
What in all cooditions of life raises man above the
Let it not be taken a.miss if traoquil science, in unac
thing was in confusion and cdi~order, and the show satisfaction.
meagre and slim, mar.y have staid away, waiting for a
Leaf Tobacco-Export trade for the past week con- of such is by no means adapted for manufacturers' use. brute, i; the conscioullness and intentionality of his «;nstomed ~ashion, go~ furta into th,e marlfet·pla~e or
completion of arrangements, if such is to occur. Of tinues most excellent, leaving us under the strong im- The imports of eastern gTQwth amouat IO 457 bales. actions.
Jife,
wtt~ .nodelt plllft,
tves to proclatm to
course there is much to be seen in such a place; but pression it must still further increase; while our domes- Deliyeries, 352. Stock, 3·593· : D tcb.-With the . ex
If we repeat the question, "Why do we smoke?" the multitude ·its convictions and experience. In past:
taken as a whole the ExpositioD of r875, at the present tic receipts and sales are decidedly better, all grades of cept10n of a few lots of "Zmg~rs," . we hear of l~ttle with referenc:e to the priaciple of experience just days, the love of travelling led us t.o the luxuriant plains;.
time, will not bear much puffing. The truth is, thP.re is leaf h11ve partaken of "a new life" and at the present domg. German has beeo~or~ t quued after~~~~&:~' .enopnced. then we must *'mit !J:iat no usage of daily of _the Westl~dies, to the banks of the Nile, and througlL
too much favoritism shown by the officials, and. many time there is a more decided inquiry from the manufac- purposes, and really fine, we\1-~atur«;d- flat latd ts m life is performed with less conac1ousness of re_asons and the greater part of :Asia ¥,inor. As in the Old World,..
exhibitors who patronized the first Exposition are not turer, from whom, if positive sales are made, is to result good demand. Imports, 27~· , Cleared, 132. 'Stock, with Jess -intentional'
s to certain results, than so in Amenca, in Afric~ :and... on the scene of the marc:b
found among the present list. With the exception of the •?vantage _the leaf tnde requires, namely, raw I,$73· Japan, _Java. and Chine' without change, and smoking. Multitudes of men ~16ng'ng to. civilized 'na- of the Childre o'f Israel, we 'bebela the liking lor, ye~
fruit, there is nothing on exhibition from the South. matenal to go mto the hands of the consumer; there- shg~tly firmer •!!':_Fnce-s. ~rtS o
.,
64. _tipns ~py, in reference t<t the f~ndpess for smoking, the passionate devote& ness of the people to, the narcotic:
Specimens of tobacco are not to be seen, and the im- fore, upon the whole, leaf business looks at this time D~hv7red, r6 'f· . S'\P~,_..r~'J. -- We~udtaa and~ ut~ ~ s~ fnJentil affi,tii'lle 'lfhic'b one' of the lower animals tobacco plant. Numerous are the observations which,...
pression appears to be gaining J!:round among our more promising. For expMt of Western and Virginia Amencan gr wtlis wlthQut mate(!.a! ~a
lQ~ijs av.ould-6ce1Jf'1" they 'follQw a blind fins tinct without con· in our many-years' pilgrimage, we gathered; and wemerchants and many others that, e.1:cept as a place in leaf per steamer ,f{milworth to Liverpool, 1 u,141 lbs., Qf all, n.early ~ansted Iiil¥.ana Jgars-Reqeot tm- cious design. ilf:ts'tDII• fo enafhrs state of things.
could fill volumes in ·writing them down. ·But it i9
T~e br~e ~
itl Jl _warm place of rest when the enough if, for the needs of daily life, we should estabwhich to apead a pleaiant hour, or exhibit machinery, with 13 ~ases to Wes~ Indies. For home use,,395 cases ports still reqUire f rther matupng to re,bder hein at ill
the Chicago Exposition of I875 is a failure-that ·is Connecticut s_eed leat; 338 case.s Pennsylvama <to do; profi~able }o the tt~e-. <;~mmetal-made godd~ rare~y weather is cold, and seeks water when ~ts thwat is dry ; lish the most necessary rules, which may serve the unjudging from its pretentions on the one side, and what 110 cases ~hto d? do; 29 cases New York State do do; tnqutred .or. Mam11a ~1gars and ~:beroots were ! D without reflection, it obeys a !ilysterious 1mpnlse, w:bi~;h sci~tific man as an Ariadne th.r ead to guide h ia
it re~ the other. It may be better by-and-by; 25 cases Wtsco:~sm do do; ISS bales of Havana leaf.
rath_er be~ter request ~t sltghtly enhanced val es.. Cav- is entirely a thing of"feeli 11 g. Not better are the reasons through the labyrinth.
May fortune prosper our design l
if so I will make a note ~f it.
•
PETERSBURG, VA., Sept. u.-Messrs. Le Roy endtsh st~ll · k':eps, qu1et. We have ha~ some !-Dqu1ty, which urge the majority of men, from a vague sense of
bu_t
at
pnces
by
no
means
co~senant
wtth
the
vtews
of
discomfQrt,
to
rus~
to
tobacco.
Such
unthinking
imWhat precedes fremarks Copes' Tobacco Plant,] is theCINCINNATI, Septembn rs.-Mr. F. A. Pr-ague, Leaf Roper & Sons, Tobacco Commission Merchants, reshippers. Imports, 167. Dehvered, 336. Stoek, 4,922 pulsiveness aDa suCh headlong rapture are not only un- first Chf!.pter of a sensible little German work, entitled
Tobacco Inspe6:tor, report~ :-The-market for leaf to- port:.
suited to human dignity, but are liKewise dangerous to "So Shouldsr Thou Smoke," by Dr. Belott. The aubttao, under a good demand from cutters and manu·
Below you have inspections, etc., for this week. packages. '
·
thor llpenks with .the authonty of a man of -science aocl
facturers, haa ruled strong duri11g the <C!ntire past week. The crop of 1874-7 5 is about in. Receipts very trifling. . LONDON, Septembtr- 2.-Messrs. Grant, Chambers & mental and bodily-well-being.
Let the brute yield to its' instinct, seeing that instinct a physician on Tobacco. Of tobacco, ia Its varioll$
The offerings at auction have been large; and prices Market languid for the last week. Lugs and low leaf Co., report :-There has been a slightly improved dewere g-enerally accepted. The total offerings at auc- 25 to soc. lower, very good and fine leaf scarce. New mand for United States' growths during the past week, in the brute is not disturbed or diminished by other uses, he has the higliest opinion. He is a genial writer,..
and although the transactions continue only upon a mental influences. Man, on the contrary, is now a child and is free from tbose"narrow prejudices which certain
tion for the week were 595 hhds and II9 boxes as primings, very few yet received, they bring 2@3c.
~ limited scale, there appears more disposition on the part of culture. He seldom permits instinct to utter its English physi<;ians import into ' the debate on a most:
follows:•
'
ii' :<' :o
ii'
~.., of buyers not to run out of stock. Prices of all des- voice : and thus instinct has gradually lost all its power interesting subject. · A most unseemly spectacle is •
At the Bodmann Warehouae, 190 hhds and 94 boxes :
~ ;_ g
~ >-~
criptions are firm, and the last advices tend to make and influence. Sometimes it leads us into the right physician who is a bigot, and who does his best to182 hhds Kentuc_ky and OhiQ cutting leaf, at $6.3o@
& ~ ~
o- holders firmer.
Kentucky Leaf and Strips have had path; sometimes it leads us astray; sometimes we DOUJ'ish tke ferOcions bigotries of ignorant and unedo31.50 for common smokers to extra fine l~af; 8 hhds and
~
·
~
,~75. rather more a~tention, and there is more inclination to listen to its feeble voice; sometimes it cries to us in cated persons. · Physicians, however, are generally
2 boXea East Virginia manufacturing, at $I7·So@S4·2S
•117•·
for fillers to good wrapper~; 2 boJ.eS at 7®7-SOC.; 92 OakeS---------·-···--·---- 46 0 s8
404I I7Z6 purchase fine descriptions. Virginia Leaf and Slrijs vain. Therefore, we can no longer trust to the guidance found on the side o£ tolerance and charity aod a large
cases Ohio seed at $-4@IS.so.
Centre _____________ ------- 46" 2 47
283o 2o6r . -only the finest classes in request, of which the market ef instinct; ~JDd thus, wheo. we use tobaccQ at the sug• humanity; and this is muchlto. their honor. We prl>-At the MorrisWarehouse,I6Jbhds ' and t boll'es : Moore.~ .. -- .. ·------ - -··- - 64 o 27
2034 2ss5 is poorly supplied. .Ma,-yland and Olzio, when of fine gestions of instinct, tobacco may be as much and as pose to give such further portions of Belott's small treatise as may be useful or mteresting to our readers.
t6Jhhdsandtboxes Kentucky cutting leaf,at Ss@ WestHilL __________ ....•... I6 o 21
2153 1057 light .coior, are sought after; bad conditioned parcels are often to us a bane as a blessing.
difficult to place. Cavmdisll has but little attention.
The smoker may be compared to a blind man who
2S.oo for common amoking to fine cutting leaf; 2
boxeaaq@Ioc.
.
~otal. ________ ,_,_ ____ I72 2 ISJ
uosSJ7729
I
seeks his way. Without guide, without knowledge of
DKATH OF M. M. WELzHOFER. ...:..The friends and
CROP XEWS.
the direction to be taken, the blind man, groping, KQCS busUless acquaintances of ~lr. M. M. Welzhefer, de8ler
At the Miami Warebou~e, u6 hhds: 126 hhds KenRICHMOND, Sejl. u.-Mr. R . A. Mills.- Tob~cco
forward, and chance may Dring him to the r(ight spot he in manufactured totiacco of Waahfngtori Sqqare, this
tucky and. Ohlo cuttiDg leaf at f3·5o~27.oo for com- Broker and Commission Merchant, reports :-Our re1
ceipts and offerings are small for the season. Our marElmir-a, N. f.-A 'Correspondent writes us as f'ol- wants to reach ; but it may betray hlm iDto dangers city, will receive with sincere regret the an.nouncement
mon SQJ•rs t1> i11e cutting leaf.
A t Globe Wuebouse', 70 hhds and 23 boxes: 70 ket has ahown·ratber more animation for the past few lows :-" The tobacco in!this Yicinity is the best in every whicla menance his peKe and comfQrt, perchance even of hiS death, .whi.ch occurred suddenly on Friday ev~o
hhds Kentucky and Ohio cutting leaf, at Ss.5o@25.2S days and closed very firm with a slight advance on all respect that ha~ been raised in several yearll. It ill his life. The smoker puts an eager band on his pipe iut. ihe- roth i~stan~ a severe-attack of t~Dk,a-""'hs
for common smokers to fine cutting leaf; '3 boxes com- desirable manuf;lcturing grades, while common and nearly all cut and hung in the sheds. SQme growera or cigar when he baa the feeling that something is depriving him of life withiii the space of a few hOIUL
wantin1 to his enjoyment. As he know• from uperi- Mr. Welzhofer was quite well known iD this city, aDCl
mon illdiaua seed, at S4.70@Io for fillers and binders. nondescript are neglected and can only be sold at a finished ten days ago."
At the Planten' Warehouse, 46 hhds: 46 hhaa Ken- sacrifice. We had quite a hard blow accompanied Vjith
Danville ( Va.) Regisfe1'.-The hot suns and heavy ence that often the uncomfortable feelinr dominating a1So ~in· Richmond, as tbe a,;ent here for sneral Virginia
tucky cutting leaf at f4.&@24·7S for common smokers rain last night, and it felt very frosty this mormng. dews of the past week or ten dilys were just what the him has yielded to amoking, he tries this means first. tobacco manufacturing firms, and was highly esteemed..
to fin~ cutting leaf.
Should we have an early frost (and the mdications point tobacco fields needed. It ia a goed season for ripen- But to acco is no powerleas plant ; on the contrary, it He was about 30 years of age, we 11hould judg~.
LOUISVILLE, Sejurder 11 .-Mr. Wm. J. Lewers, that way now), it would shorten the crop one-third. I ing the weed, and the early plantings are maturing has a decisive operation. Ita compon,nt parts work
Secretary of the Tobacco Board of Trade, reports:- would remark that the quotations here given are for beautifully, though in some places the leaves t,re aaid to more rapidly and more violently on our organiam than
The weather of the first part of the week was yery merchantable tobacco, very common nondescript stuff be spotting badly. Some of it is being c~t alJd cured. all tbe other medicaments which physicians prescribe.
No doubt, tobacco can be wholesome; no doubt, it
hot. We bad a fine rain yesterday, which appears to being left out. The transactions were 407 bhda, 88 trcs It is complained that the plants are thi.l'l and light ,t.hia
NEw YoRK C!TY.-Levy Brothers, Cigar Manufachlr:have extended throuahout the State where it has been 'and u bxs. I Quote :season-a result which is due to excess of rains in July can removlll those small derangements of good health ers, from 70 and 7' . Bowery to ns and 127 Broome
badly aeeded for aome time; it may possibly be of some
Com. lo .Medium. Gl)od lo .Filu. and August, which pushed them up too rapidly. While which manife1t theiDSelves in a general sense of dis- Street.
advantage to the -yery large amoumt of small tobacco in Black lugs-------·---- 6~@ 8~
9 @ro
thls may be true ·to some extent of the first cuttings, we comfort; but just as' often the contrary can ·take place,
Jacob Stamper, Cigar Manufacturer, from 9 to 22Z
the ground, but most all fear tlhe chances and would Black leaf•••••••• ---- 8~@12
13 @to
suppose those plants which mature later, having the aqd the small derangelllents of good healtb. can be Bowery.
pre"fer it ripening; as it ia it will make a handsome and Bright lugs. __ __ ----- - - 9 @n
13 @14
benefit of the September sur;s and the dews, will grow increased till they end in a serious illness. As in regard
verysaleabletobaccoifripe. We hear that about one- Bright leaf. ___________ Io @13
14 @IS
thickerandhave more substance and wight. Upon to every thing used by man, it is important that tobacco
half the crop is cut and housed in the Clarksville district, Bright smokers.------- I I @ r S
16 @3o
the whole, the crop seems to prornise well, and if it do should be used in the right place, at the right time, and
and thatlt is not near as be_avy a yield per acre as anti - Bright wrappers------- 18 @30
40 @6o
not suffer from storms or frost, will be an average one in the right proportion.
Ia s.cienc:e; tobacco is called a "Means of Enjoy- w. J, KOODLESS.
c.xi.I~~!;.,.
cipated, but some crops are remarkably fine in quality. Extra bright wrappers are nominal at 6s@8o.
in quantity and q•1ality in this section.
'f
We also hear ot cutting in differe·nt sections, no general
FOREIGN
Clar-ksville Tobacco Leaf, Septemeer- 8.-There is a ment.'' That it is not alway& such is proved by the first
U , ..
1 ·dl 1
thing 'but parts of patches in which there are plants not
AMSTERDAM A
8 M.
S h
& V
good deal ~f tobacco being cut and housed in this sec- pipe: or the first cigar, the effects whereof are verily very
2
' ug.
. - essrs. c aap
an tion The weather for th I t ii
k b b
fi
different from those wjlich we e:xpect or desire from an
IIIQJ
larger than your hand, others ha-lf grown, and all of it Veen Tebacco Brokers· repGrt :-Since our last report
·
.
e as ew wee s . as een . ne enjoyment.
111
As there are no absolute means of curing
1
A
,.....,
looking as thQugh it was ripening, the stalks being hard we h~ve to mention the ~ale of 3 049 bales :Java tobacco ~or the .early plantmg, the heavy dews ot Dlghts causmg
a
disease,
so
there
are
no
absolute
means
of
enjoyment.
.
Beoeiring
&
Forwarding
'Wa.reho\llu,
and the leaf yellowing. Our receipts this week have by subscriptions, while I,6 93 b~les were not granted. tt to thtcken ?P· . The d~y we~her, h_owever, that we
been very light, principally cuttiag grades and tobaccos Common qualities are left for the present. The market are n_ow hav~ng IS c:ffectt~g quite senously the lat.er The care-destroying drink which the god Bacchus disis unquestionably a means of enjoyment and a
Foot of Van 9yke and Partition Sts., Brookl~
from other markets, ill all amounting to 287 hhda. In- for .Maryland /obaccu is very dull and only so hhds were plantmg, bavmg to a ~onslderable extent che<:JceJ tts penses
means of healing; yet it can be the minister of death
Bill all "o·obaeeo care NabooallcspecUoa.
spections amoUJited to 32-4 hhds, all of which were sold. At the end of September we will have large sub- growth. We learq. that m the last few da,Ys a constderable
when ai the wrong time a glass ia taken. A single .glasti
Yoa Putua- lt., ••·-~.,
offered at auction and prices nearly all accepted, except scriptions of Java tobacco again. Arrived, r, ror bales number of small worms have made their app~aran.ce on
can
end
the
life:
of
the
atrongest
man,
of
the
IJlOit seaon some bright Virgiaias which were kno~:ked off at Java. Stock to-day, 1,246 hhds Maryland; 1,772 bales the t_obacco. The farmers should lose no hme ~".de
E'OR B.a.LB.
A Freob Sappl:r of
prices ruginl from 17 to S9Co We have had a great Rio Grande. 3 24I do Sumatra· 4-S 474 do Java· 7 S()I stroymg them . befor~ they get large e!lough to IDJUfe soned :drinker, if swallowed at an unfavCirable mome11t. ~ - 100 000 Poalldo Genulae
"DI!.r:RTONGUE" Flav...-,
·
And
yet
thousands
'
and
tens
of
thousands
have
owed
1
deal ofJfrozen tobacco thia week, the roughest .o f the d 0 M 00k ·~ h~ir
'· '
' '
the plant; and as soon as the tobacco 18 cut, the sucklor SMOKING
TOBACCO Manufaeturen,
•
•
their
life,
health
and
strength
to
wine
~rdered
as
a
Ia
loto
to
oult
pvchaoera,
at
lowoot
.._,
season,\it being the refuse of lots in other markets and
ey
:
. '
ers should all be destroyed so as to leave nothiu"g for
1\l~RBURG BROfHER~
sent here to be got rid of, the figures for such looks
BREMEN, .tlugus/ 2 7.-0ur ' special corres~;>ondeut the worms to subsist on. Pursuing a course of this remedy in the riJbt place.
J4So 141 aad l49 S. Claarloe Street, Balthaore, .._ .•
Let him to whom these contrasts seem inctedible revery low on paper, but to see the stuff it looks like its reports :-Kmlucky-There has been m.ore dou~g the kind will go far l9wards abaiting the nuisance.
full value, it was mostly badly damaged; in some par- past week. Total sales 375 hhds. Of Interest IS the
Appomatox ( ~.) CM1'tspontlma of tile Ricllmond member what a well-sharpened knife is in the hand of.
.
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Dis-~>atdz, St-~>t!mber- 8.-The delightful weather of the a highway robber and in the band , of an experienced,
tlcu ar, est es ing ozen.
. erings at the di erent f
•
warehouses were as follows:~
p enntgs, a pnce wh IC h nets a b ou~ 6@6 ?'r/4 c. currency lastor few daysr is adding much ·to the appearance
and scientifically-instructed surgeon. In both cases the
A GENTLEMAN OF LARGE EXPI!!JtiENCB
Wll,llwflsu.
W«k.
.M(Jtft!J.
Year. m New York I I75 bhds l~af, m var.IOus par.c7ls, weight of the tobacco crop, and is affording the farmer knife is_merely a piece of iron, but the effects are differ- ~
T --· ~
..__..
N' h S
br?ught from 85, 9o@I02 pfen'?tgs, accordmg to quahty. a fine opportqpity Qf saving fodder. In some localiPe! ent, according to the way in which the knife IS iec£
8
"
'
'
'th
f
.U<
~bt-•t. d.U..a,UuUoou TllAVELING SALJI:S..
mt treet·------------· 33
~~
3· 4° Pnces for l~af '':'ere IOJI?ew~at rrregular. .The to~e of we bear of tobacco firing, and some plants have been N Ot OtheTWI&e IS It WI means 0 enjoyment a.cJ "iWth 11.\W fOr a i f t p . , _ SW4 Leaf Hou , or Weoteru Solicitor for aa ~
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6,SI8 ~h~ ~ark'et ts p~rtly vacillatmg and ~ncertam, pa~ly.firl? cut that w~re going to waste. Considering the immense medicines. AJ, however, the susceptibility of our organ- era Commleslon 'l'obacco Houae. Boot of references. Adllreu A . o. u_
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I,8so reported as standmg. poorly, and some esumat~s are It 1S a matter of surpnse that so little loss.has resulted times, what has to be considered is not the h4nd that
Jlr
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1
p entuc;: Y Auoc~ation •• _ • • S
~ made of only half of an average crop. S~ock m first from this source. Very fortunately, iminedi<itely after disp-e nses thell), but the point of time when ~hey are in·
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3 4 baods August.I9, 2!I73 bh~; receive~ smce, r_oo do ; the rainy sp_ell a succession of cool nights and days troduced into the body.
0
xc ange.--- ------ .. -I,Z?O total, 2,273 do , ~ellvered smce, 253 do, stock m first supervened mstekd of hot sultry weather, so rriuch
Thus, then, tobacco can be wholesome and " greeable;
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3•439 hands Aug~st .26, 2,020. - . _Stems.-Sale.s ~o; th_e we~k dreaded by tQb~c~o,-raisP.rs w~en t~e crop is so far ad- bat. il can also be Jangerou& and disastrous.
Ou Prue i,l_.A•erare oc two tlck~ts. Prizes eUhed oocl toform on ......,_
If we now ask; "Why do we smoke?" no one can
WA.CHSJIA.IIIN .t:. co., Bankent
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6 6 J6t ~hds, VIZ •• 86 hhds.falr common Vugm~a, hke Mis- vanced as tef be gammg and thickenmg up. It i' quite
2 ,I 4 soun stems! at- u pfenntgs;. I~ ~hds Brooklyn stems at certain now thal there will be a very large crop of think it a sufficient answer 'to say that he only blows the
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57>S57 I4~ p~ennJgs; 12 do. .fine Vugtma stems at 22 pfen~lgs. tobacco housed this F.Jl in Ulis section of country unless blue cloud& of the gloom-banishin~ herb into th" air to
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49,77 2 Stock m first hands Augu~t 1_9, 4,138 hqds; re~elpts, some untoward nlishap behll the crop. Judging from gain t.he advantage an~ del!ght of its etreds ; fot very
We see no change in prices to notice; all grades very 8I db; totaf, 4,2IQ do; dehvenes, I62 do; stock m first tb_e amoul!t of primings saved and thrown upon the few of our readers, unless they are physicians, h.l-ve
firm at taat quotations, whieh we here repeat:
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an s . ugu~. 2 '4,057 1 s.
ere was market, and from the number of new barns erected more than an obscure and often false conception of the
QUOTATIONS.
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les~ d9tng this week .. Sa.es
from store 57. cases,_and to upon almost eve~ farm, we can· safely say that the .crop offects of tobacco. They are, therefore, not in a position
.Froun.
Nontlucript. Heavy.
Colory. arnve t68 cases. .Pnces are firm and wtthout change. will <tbsolutely be immffise. If prices will only keep up to choose the right moment for the smoki11g of tobacco, that are made In tbe renowaed factorieo of EL PRINCIPE DE GALES
Com. lugs.- 3~@4~
S @ 6
6 ~ @8
8@Io Stock, August•z6, tn first hands, 6,9oo cases.
there will soon be seen the dawning of a better ·day to in order to enjoy all that is good in the Virgin!ab plan , (V,Jiartioea Ybor _. Co.,) and LA ROSA ltSPANOLA, (Setclenbew•
c;o.,) l KeJ West, aed th~oaae are received weeklJ in bales of about·I
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Co., Tobacco Commission ~erchants, report :-During hard for her to rally &ince the war. He; large -pOpula- - Let us frankly coniess why we smoke.
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The first pipe or the lint cigar is usually the second
g~:d ~:!r: ~~
@r 6
18@21 the past ten days in August, customers bought strips tion of th_riftless negroes,moreofwhomwereconsumers
grand absurdity in \be life of a 1:1oy. If any one were DVTIES ON" FOREIGN TGa.t.ccos AND CIGAIIS'
Fine leaf._
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~ 2 @~= ~i @ 19
21 @2S and dried leaf to a fair extent, afterwards prices which than producers, and the heavy old debts inCQUed before
the periods of his life accordiag to it cbifdiab Yc~tetp Tobacco, datr s5•· pc poaDd, tofd. I"Oftlp Clpn, $o.so --Ex:. do leaf. 7
:.zs@ 32 previously had. an easi~r tendency .recovered a little, the &lltrendi r upon the faith of slave-property aod bad to mark
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IJOWI4 aad. 15 per cat, i1Hl71CI.J.--. lmpOrW Clgan •' •o bear an Iaten.t.l
Of our sales thls week 26 J hhds were originals, crop c!rwing to Amertca~ advtces ?f connnued damage by crops, have ca used this portion, ot Virginia \o stru£1tle an d n 1cu ous moments, t e JOY over the firat ctgai ...,_.etaxot_._M_, ta be~ b'r - .- at tbe Ou tom .sthe 3·oy over the first pair (Revenue Act, §<Ia,) aa ameaded arch i IS7s_.
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of ,74; 23 do reviews, do; I I qooriginals, erop of •73 ; rains to the growmg crop m the Western Tobacco harder to sustain itself than ordinarily fall tG the lot ~f would take its, •·nlace between
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August 28.-Si~ce we :>en~ you our re:rort for the a far~'? these days: He may do wonJers, or he may do the one thing or the other, as a reasonable ·ta Autrla, I'ranee, Italy and Spain, the tobacco commerce iamoaopo!iwe>
1 , 18 3 hbds had beell opened in other markets, and fully
The flt'ttle _"boy ••ho
hJP"'"'"'-aad.er4Irec:tloaofaRer!o.
InGennan:rthedutyon"1· 1U$"
6oo hhds ,were from oity rehantllers and made of tobacco week ~nded 21 st mstant, advices 0 ~ cessatiOn of heavy _very httle; Yr a, even worse than nothlng, Ia this state cause did not exist.
•• lca&l.Utpbaecola4tlial•nper-l110.
lnllelr!,...tllolm~tle_.._ ·
"
that hail already been counted·; at a fair estimate two- rains tn the west have .been re~etve~ here, but, as a of things the on jy . remedy seems to be in cultivating .entering the Spelling-school tbinks himself a youth when after dedoctlng tS per coat.. for ~fore. Tho r<latJ..I"' 'I fraa<a, ao ce~ •
. 1
h fi
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' .J
llb ·-I"JOld)pe~looKllor.am-(UJOAmerlcanlbo. equai45U klloo.l -'thirds of these were of the crop of , 74 . ~t would make rule, correspondents contmue tbetr estimates of damage srnall surfaces, heavily manured, and in converting much h e iets on h ts
egs t e rst pair o reeches ; and the 'Holland. tho duty to 1 ceo-. (IOtd. per 100 kil..._ (do Aaerieaa 11><>......
beardless youMl thinks himself a man when- for the first beto,-l"'ual to u7 tlloLJ Ia :kuula tile duty onleaf<tobaceo to •""""1.. _
our sales to date 13 ,092 hhds _o f originals of the crop of to this year's planting, varying-from one-fourth to one- of our open lands•in m:a~ows and pasturage.·
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kopeu per p!>dl OD omoltlll&' fo1acco 16 ron. ...,cop. per pud, •nd ou ~
ume H as a Cigar etween IS tps. Can we call this • rou. 10 cop. per plOd; n_. ....p.rd "to eqaal to about 36 Amertcanlbo. Ja,
I874; ...,4 , 9 ao do Qt the crop of I8 73 _; the remainder . third, and even to one-half of the crop. In the meansllJy
se
-dkeption
a
rational
motive?
Tad<eythedu!J'lilsocaat-,rold,pern)t' Amoricanou-.
made up by second offerings.
time in this market theie _have been sales of strips and
OBlTIT.&BY.
uade leaf fol;' nome. use to a fair extent, besides a few
St~l worse stan_
d s the matter with the so-called popuOPE'S TOBACCO PLAN<J:-A MONTHLY JOURNAl
LYNCHBURG, Sept. u.-Messrs. Nowlins, Youn- smal! lots for export, 'all at welf\ maintained prices. I ro---.::--Jar cuclea. Among .the ancient aboriginal inhabitants
ror o;moken. Pablllhod a& No. 10 Lord Neia<>o s~t, Liver pooL 1UJa
ger & Co., Tobacco Commission Ml'rcbants, report:- ports, s63; deliveries, 338 ; s(ock, 27,145, against 2g,·
BENJAMIN FINZRR.
of. America the smoking of tobacco was and is a _pious land. wher e m beoripliOD• m&J be adllreaaed. or to tbe T~(..'OO La47 lnFH-&..
Price
two ahllllop-tKDslleb) Pft ._..._
•
Receiptll of old tobaccos have been extremely small dur- 6 25 Slime time last year.
The Louisville Courier-:Journal of ~he 9th instant custom, a homage offered to t~e Great Spirlt; and is
'l'r&de Advertieemeots, 20 sh illinga por inch. No ad't'eriiae"DenU .eel. .,~t!
Messrs. E<!lw. Samuelson & Co.'s monthly report says: announces . the death of Mr. Benjamin Finzer, tobacco connected, as Tiedemann bas convincingly proved with foil a , liorteJ ·puiod thaD t1b montba . Jdar.hiuery f or Salt', lJuiiu e~s A<u1rt'•
ing the week, and prices rule about as before ; neUI crop
1
1011. Ano.ounoemc\11, b. 1.8 lJ8I' line. No or.!e r fur AflVbrti~J l UU "-~ ; tJc t:n• ..
primings have also been scarce, and while the market -The market for North American tobaccQ remaimed manufacturer, of Louisville, and adds:-The death of t e worship of tha sun. Among the modern nations
of 8ld e~ t . unl e•• accom panied by the c rr011111Jlldina amo ~ou~ot. ·r w J'Uk ~~ ••
may be said to be a.ctive, prices range very low, say in a quiescent state throughout the past month, for Mr. Benj~min Finzer is announced this morning as oc- th ~ West, on "the Qther hand, it is a very different sun- !ID.vlriobl, be1111ller<lll\ta.
from I tQ 3U· The extreme low price for primings notwilhstanding all . the discouraging· reports which curring yesterday morning at 6 o'clock. Mr. Einzer worship w'bich is associated with smoking. It is not
, ihYE&.riSIJiG RATES.
will preveut the planters from bringing them to market. reached us from the States the trade operated with was one of the five brothers who, under the- firm name gods, it is not suns, but questionable goride ses, flxe.t '
,
~
, PR.OK .THill DATE OUR B.ATIIIS FOR A.DVBRTIIIIll&>
PADUCAH, Kv., Sept. Io.-Messrs. M. H. Clark & great caution, and as there was again an almost total of "Finzer Brothers," carried en the most extensive stars o f th e 1o_west rank,
to whom tobacco smok~, XN ALL CASES WILL INVARIADLY all:....-.~~· -•
Brother, Leaf Tobacco Brokers, report :-Our absence of export demand, the sales of the month leaf tobaccQ manufactory 'in the city. He was well streams as an mcense. Stahmann is not altogether .rou;ow•:
sales at auction this week were 69 hhds, and pr:vately are estimated to fall short of even a moderate average. known and highly respected in £ommercial circles, and wrong when he says of the country people:-" He who
bln: SQUARE <~ • NONPAREIL Ln~ESJ, ~
. , , : .,
about 40 hhds. The -quality was e~tremely poor, a That " serious disaster has befallen the 1 crop now hls death will be very much regretted by all who knew can not smQke a cigar or a pipe is not regarded as aONB ~~-!Ialii, Yr::J~~~8 • _ • _ • _
·~:::£ ~
hogshead of really desirable tobacco but seldom making unaer culture must be apparent to ali who care to in- him. .He was born at Berne, Switzerland, and was only jolly dogB, an.df m'!.st nothpermit h_imself any jok_ing with vlrfi TWO coo:?u!IINS,~g-:'i~l.~ _ • • • ::::::0
its appearance upon the breaks. Lugs were easier dur- form themselves; on the Qther hand it is generalcy thirty-five years old at the time of his death, being, we a gtr 1.
ut 1 a •e11ow as a ptpe between h1s leeth,
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ing the early portion of the week, but at the close admitted that a very large crop was aimed at ip believe, the senior member of the firm mentioned. The then be is acknowledged to be a jolly dog ; then he can
· TRRB!IIl.IIOlllTRII
• u.oo.
stiffened up somewhat. We quote·:-Frosted, 3@4c; aln10st every ·s ection of the Udion, so that wi th a funeral will take place at 3 o'clock p, 11. to-morrow from dance with a rosy or rusty lass, it matters not which;
• , ..-wo 8Cl1l'.A.RE8 ~os NQNPAREJL LINES),
common to medium lugs, 4~@6~; good lugs 7@8 ~ ; continuance of th~ fine weather wh ich seems now to the First English Lutheran Church, _on B:t;oadway, be- then be can fling h is lieel~ in the rural ball~ the wpole ...ovJC~. orwe-cn~~· ~r:JloW:.a · ·
common leaf, 9@u; med1um leafa u~@.13~; good have set in, the yield of tobacco this year may yet tween Preston and Jackson. The following resolutipns night thrgugh . . )Vel! for him if he can take h~liquor
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leaf, I4@ 16U c.
be considerable in extent, though of indifferent qual- of respect and CQndolence ·were pal!sed by the l!.ouis- lustily and sm·o ke seven or eight pipes withe ""-;...... _c.._)_ I'Q.O .IQUABM 156 NONPAREIL LINES), 'II
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PHILADELPHIA, September ll3.-Mr. Arthur R. ity. Western leaf and strips bad a tendency to droop VI e 1 o aceo oaf o Trade:L drunken.
t a events, e ts now a jolly dog; ¥<' the
.oo. r
DO.
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Fougeray, Manufacturers' Agent, reports :-That for in the early part of August, but any thing ·c f quality
In the unaccountable but wiie dispensation o~ Provi- girls are twice as kind as;they used to be, and allow him
DO.
00.. oJ • TIIRIIllll xornu •
ao.oo.
the week past I can see no change: tn the disposition of and substance has since recovered in tone, and the deuce, Mr. Benj. Finzer has bee sudd,enlytaken from us; to accompany them home." If the red-skinned nalives .on Bll1TAR-. rv~ ~~·w~~mpill, ,
affairs upon the part of c;itber buy1er or manufacturer, finer grades are held by i111porters for full prices. tben:for4
, r '
of America, who smoke with so much dignity the l'ipe
• ONE YBAR - - - - - - - - - 118& oe.each party seemingly satisfied that t:heir particular views Dry leaf, suitable for spinning purposes was more inResulved, By this Beard oi-- T-nde, of--which h-e was an of peace, heard this, they" would be justified in saying ~00:111,..W.C~ _ov~R '!Wf! ~m~ C0_!-U~II 300' oo-.
must ev-:ntually be the result; witn the advantages at quired a(ter, and bright cu\ters ~re still difficult to be honored member, that in his- ~eath the bn-siness com- to the ,dancing German youths of our age-" We sav- TRR!IIlB SQVARU,OVIIIR TWO WlDB «::L1111Dfll,
•
· h as sustame
· d a great" I oss. H~ was a man be- ages, a f ter a 11, are b elter men than you."
oJNB "l'IIIl.&a.
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present strongly in favor of the buyer, this is particu- found in any thing like quantities, and excepting at mumty
lt.r'mo
~ADVEil'l'liEIIIB.tn'lil
P.&.GB
larly the case of holders of plug goods who are anxious extreme quotations. Strips are ' in abundant supply, .loved of all whQ knew him, a man of strkt-integrity'11nd
If we ask, . further, "Why do grown-up pers~s mc~ 'fr~ v ~IIPWfh:l~mfl~ D ~·to realize; but while this is the fact, it should be. bornf' more particularly the meaner qualities, which aie not unblemish,ed character, a c!evotecl f~cl, paliiCIIt, hus· sm le ~" we must honestly answer, "Frolri habit."
"'''IIllD ~E RA.TES
in mind that stocks are not heavy and business is ex- easily mov.e d ; selections, however, continue to bring band and brother, and that while we recognize any effort Not untruly saith~the poet of the human races. " CusO!'fll1
(1 4 NONPAREfL LINES),
tremely light. It is my opinion that a suddea change full prices. Missouris remain unchanged in value or at consolation as mere mockery, still, in their hour of tom it calls its nurse.'' The physicia11 recognizes with
- • • • •
• eu.o.;
of improvement in buliness would make a decided feel- demand-the same with Virginias, of which we have deepest grief aud affii~tion, ~e extead tlae deepest terror the evil effects of this thourbtletiBDess. If habit
.. :::::·
ing in the favor of tbe manufacturer, but as long as we atiU a poor selection to lay before exporter or m~Jn\lfac sympathy of our heart feelings to his wife, children, has onc:e taken the place of reflec~ion and of ratio.nal
lay in the preHnt dormant condition buyers have all the turer. Maryland and Obios-The former are exceed- brothers and friends.
a~ion, disease lurks at the door and wails for the moadvantage, hence receipts are still hKht. Receipts fr~m ingly acarce, with every prcspect of their continuing so
Resolved, That aa a last duty we will _pay respect to ment to enter. Only through habit doea the amoker
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Machines for CuWng and
Granulating Toba~co.

~:BiOTHDS,
3'1' liiUDEN LA.!rB,, !rBW YORK:.

DDELlliBG 14' CO.,

EDWARD M. WRIGHT & CO.
REYNES BROTH'E~S & CO., ,
General CODUIIissiGn lerchanta COMMISSION
·MERCHANTS
•
r
NEW YORK

CHARLES

M.

.

BALTIIIUlRE,

s~eat,

NEW' ORLEANS,

.

!UDL!DG!; CO.,
LoutSVILLE,

LEAF TOBACco·,

Kv.

GEIIERIL '

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

:Na'W Tozok.

·

.
·.:.rQB£0.9°

62 BROAD STREET,'.
NEW 1"8JU[,

WALTER FRt£0111 S FRElSE,

CAB.L~UP~,
... ._ .

IMPOR':iERS OP'

\

HAVANA TOBACCO

mml
CDIIISSIDJ.t·JUillt
· 178 PlAit. S'l'BD'l', _
P, 0. BOX 11989.

LA.

TOBA~CD . ~DDIOI MEICHAm.
BL:AK~RE, MAYO & Cl.,

CoNBOLLY.

A,.RE RECEIVING DIRECT FROM VIRGINIA CONSIGNMENTS OF MANUFAC~
TURED TOBACCO. EXPORT ORDERS FOR PLUG TOBACCO ,
PROMPTLY FILLED.

WILLIAM .K. PRICE &. CO.

MD.

UEDI.!DG, Scum'D !i CO.,

Tobacco Commission Merchants '
S4' :l'zoont

.

1. D. !UDI.BZM .t 00.,

·James lYI. Gardiner d: Co.
·

·

r6o PEARL ST., NEW YoRL

'18 A -18 Jlzchange riace.

lA MES M. GARDINBR.

s

/.ithographea ;, SUPERIOR Clllor1 and Duigru._
and mounted in appt ovtd style. E•tiwoale1 giwtl.

BROOKLYN.

P . 0 . 48s8,

•.·T.

HO:W
. CARD

·IAcmBRY,

Ne"'lgV York..

LO~G:

J.,••~oHf.2-c~o:_s~~cf5i;;r;•eo-s. ce~eo
lntetl BrandL

IUCC&SS 02 TO

3S. Broad Street, ·

. CODI~!IDJ IEWm

REU.IIE:N RAGLAND: WILLIAM

Sol•

SKOEDI'C . "''OlSAOCOS.

.
.t. '1'8 -oyrleh Street., and 1 2
' '
6 R•doon Elver llaU Boad Depot, St • ..7o-a Park.

& Co,,

brated. Manufacturrra oi Virg.i nia ToDa.cco:
a: CO.: D. B. fENNI!.NT ar COol

PDUIIDII117U
I
UllllllDWI
II JUlll

.HENRY

Thom~SOO

C. A. JACKSON

llrPa:HJtt: LISH I:I'U&l.U8HBD OK AP.PLIVATJON.

.REIIOUS~S- 141<1 Water, 1'18 Front, '14, '1'8

I'AUL C A!.YL

Jos, H,

Front- St., N.Y.
•
Aanto 83
for the lollowiDI< well-bowu and tostly oeleo

~

,

diSorder.

CO.,

-. ~

:NEW YORK·

J

40<E LEBBN1' E D

II D ~

Strea.

IUGIIE DUBOIS,

use·~f ownen. T~JI1ttO

PIL'W.riW.Y
..& o-T
&a. AW ...
4W l .... CO.'S

D

F~ON1'

c•siOJmur,

g~:~:~:,-~n~:dT1';!i~~~nt~t.[oll, ~ caddl-.

Luscious ~;eed, u-tnch p luc.
Ch'l'i. HenJ'i, Jr., 9-io.ch Uaht prelled.
~~v~~085 ~ho~~ lbs. .
Old Ken tuck, tbl.
Reward of Industry, lbs.
'Pride of the Natie.n, lbs.
Featherstone's Crack-Shot, lbs.
Out of Sea, Xs, ].is, P. P 1s.
Harvest Queen, Xs, M"S, P. rs.
Farm~r_;tChoice,
~·· P. ~'..

'14

KAJn1l'ACTITILED·
Old Ned's Cholce, Xs, )!s, P . P's.
D . C. Mayo & Co ., Navy lbs. .
.
D .C. Vayo&Co., Navy, ~s, and~~. P . P. ,in whole, •
X, and Jt caddies.
·
I>. C . .Ma.yo & Co.,_3s, 4s, and ros.
W. J. Gentry &: Co ., Navy, }ls, -"s, Xs, P . . P"a,
and Jon ~ to's.
.
Mayo & ~~~Navy, Ks, J{s, !{s, P. P's. & loDIJ 1 os.
SKOKIKG, in · bags of u, .~s . ~.s, aad ~s lbs.
Gold :Bur.
Virginia's Choice.
Gold lledal.
Ixion .
gt:;que.
. :~~Ollver"s Choictt.
Virginia Belle.
Nugget.
P ioneer.
Rewa·r d of Industry.
liilly Huck.
Oweo's Dw.rham.
Pride of the Nation.
Duke' s Darha10..
!>andy Lion.
~aucett's Durham.

l'rke of machine complete, with Press (bo~ 4 Mx6
~ iuches), ~10 nt:t caSh.

APPLEBY

nu~qber of Certiflc,ate. 1

SAMP~E--11 .1£RCHANTS'

I

Agents for the followmg well-known Virginia and N. Carolina Manufacturers:

OFII'lCE •
141 WEST BROAD' t
WAY, lVew Yurk.
·
N . n .-The attentioU o ( manufacturers of Ci.farette aad TllrkA.sh., and at{ Fancy Tobaccos, Sl.raight Cuts.
Bright Leaf, etc., etc., ls ,articula-rly called to thl.s machine.

Toucco llsrECTION

Gertlfieates gwen for e,.ery case. and delivered case by case, as to

MANUFACTURED
~ SMOKING TOBACCOS
. .
. ·

erate lt ; ita construction ts
td'the mostlubstantia111.Dd,
alow to wear aad. cWDcul t to

~~

VIRGINIA

STANDARD BRANDS Of V~RGINIA 86 NORTH CAROUNA .

er, nqulres 110 sWill to op·

~

~EW

un~J.m

........,.

TO~.

:N:EJW

I

Tobacco. CommlSSlon Merc.hants,

Parttco~lar

This improved Machine
for cutt ing Tobacco is con.
etructed with a single..knife
working upon inclined b earings. and.Aperatin~ wi t h a
slidina.,ahear cvt.-uppa &be
taloi~ w!lich .l,l~d..l n
a 6ox _with aides at right
angl~ and bottom paralleL.
with saM ltalfe.
•
Thi• macbiae will ~ut any
lllud ef tobacco, an<l cut it
perf'!Ct17J>Iug, Twist, Perique In
C&rrotll, and anJ: olm!larly
hard prepa.r~d tobaccos can
be cut in tliei< hard state,
, wtth'l!lt a~>olog,t<>< any
other mobtenin1 to soften
1
•
them.
It ma'kesaoshorts, can be
ron by hand or steam pow·

FBI~,

. 7 BOR;LJNG SLIP,

y e B K:

·PATENT IIPROVED· TOBACCO CUTTER•

Suitable for the . Home Trad~ and for Foreign Markets, kept constantly ou hand.
'
'

..~,.. BOWNE . &

N B W

s.:. KINNErS

FRANCIS·
'

(

'i

r

'Dissolved l oz. in one gallon of WhiskY aftd .sprinkled on the Tobacco, gives to the mol!t common articles the
flavnr.nf the fine8t HaY.lna. Clnrl;.
P.RlC.It. ~ e2. ftO ... .., Rnt .t.l.; n-r 4 Onn~~··

. liN~ ·JACK A BROWN DICK SMOKING TOBACCO.
..
large Stocks of Manufactured•
Tobacco
of every description ,
~

MANUFACTURERS OF

·~u..".:~x:;,~No '

16 ( lOU<>ffe Place
.,

- HAVANA ·.CIGAR FLAVOR.

Also Agents for the Celebrated

~'

1

'

.
'
1!Ji111e Agent&' !Gr the Original CABLE COIL, BONNE
BOUCHE, 4J and 5s, Single and Double
,

CEDAR ST., NEW YORK.

ALBX PIUBS & BROS

~East

J.

~·

~

l~k-..J-.,~~~~~~

Ag~nts for the follo.ring ·well known and reliable Manufacturers :

I

BULKLEY MOORE & co.

·,The special attention of the Trade is called to the following established Brands :

AND MANVPACTUaaas o• TH8

]J:L PBD4?JPB DB QALBI BaAKD OF HAVANA AND KEY WEST,

~6

Bet.lVALLSTEEBT.UrDOLDBLIP,

ROBERT W. OLIVER, Richmond, Va.
D. C. ~A V.~ & CO., Ri<h!J:lon(\, Va.
w, J . (,f:N fRY & CO ., R.•chmond, Va.
MAYO & K)IIO'HT, Rich111ot1d, Va.
HARDGROVE, POLLA'RD & 'C0., Richmond, Va.

; V, •••'I'DnJS 'niOa

104 FRONT · STREET, .

PACE,
"- TURPiN & BRo:,

79 FRONT STREET, .

B'.Y.CJcnmnbdonJierch-.;.

~GENT, FOR THE SALE OF ALL 'I'HE

NEW -- YORK~

JIB.

MARTIN & JOHNSON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

-

.

SEPT. 15.

LE.&~,

2o3

l'eart s~reet~

NEW ·yoRK.

!rBW YOBK

Importen of SPANISH and Dealen lu alllllada of

•

LEAF TO·BACCO,
184 Front Street,
B'IIW 1rOB&.

G. R.EISDIA:N:B,
Commission Merchant,

BB BATCH LITBO&BlPBIO 081PANY,
:J:...r.rEEOG-:RA.PEDiJB.&,

aa &

84 VESEY STREET, NEW YOBlt,

~STilOHNe

GUIDO R&lTZ&NFI"Kll'CT,

D.

.-&TIOHN & R£1TZENSTBI,
IIMtnhllliDU ~'~

J.

:IAOIB'IJ!'O 008'1'.&,

liavan~ Tobacco,

'-' ~

r.;..&...rs to C.u.at.a B. FALLUSn<tN & Co.,}

i &Ad SOLE AGENT

ommisslon lterehants,

'·.,DOMESTIC ,

Comer of Cedar,

~~ISSION MERCHANTS,
;f. ~til No~
,

~

.

l

·
'

47 Broad Street,
·
·

·

_ : 03~ 0~ 0

_

AB"'"A'I'JOl'I'S
AT

-

TBGIUS IIDICUT'f,

88 BROAD STREET, . ·

-

- - w-.

AT

GBO~

LEA!',

lo. 62 BROAD STitEET,

:01~ w1 :Oi:I.ICACY Of J'LAVOI'D'NBOl'ASSI», ("

•

!_::· ---~

·- liDO.&& 118.10081 t.Ageat,~ .__

·

Office and Salesroom, No. 207 Front Street, San Francisc~ Cal.

NKW. YORK.·. _....

BRO ••

VEGA i BER_NHEIM,

SMOKING TOBAOOOS.

M.

SALOMON,

1¥.1:~

.

a :s.

E.

f
. Havana
1

•

I

AND .IMPORTERS OF

Tobac~o and Cigars,
85 MAID!N LANE.. N. Y.
.

'

·

N. LACBENJRU(}H & BRO.,

'

And Sole Ag't for Brand "Prof.Morse." 4
and n SARATOCA," ,
187 Water St., Xew York

HAVANA. DOMESTIC

Leaf" ·Tobacco.

BAVANA.TOBACCO F•.MI~!!!Ps~ & co.

M. OPPENH'EIMER & BRO, •

BAVAlA LEAP TOBACCQ

TOBACCO,

..&.n.e~. oxa-A.D.S.

18" PI~ STUET.

NEW YOU.

MANUEL RIVERA,

SALOMON••

SALOl¥1011',
· PACKERS OF SEED LEAF,

..,

NEW YORK.

WHOLllS A.LB DJtAL&RS lK

and every graile of

Our Cigars are finer in fiavor than any made in tbe United Stales. or America• Grows
Tobacco, and are pronounced by competent judges equ"-;1 ~ lh;ose Imported from Ilavana,
while our prices compete wlth the better class of Domestic C1gars.

The Smoking Tobaccos manufactured by this Company are p'erCectly pure, posseuiD& a ·

TOBA~CO

ALSO o• THK wsL&. .,owN

WEYMAN &

~: ~~;:~: \

'

AND CIGARS No. 164 Water Street, New York,
Brands ofGi!ars 'La Carolina' &'HcH!1 Clay• .

GILROY.

while they contain LESS NICOTINE, than tobacco cured by any other known process.\

F.ATM.All' & CO.,

-.,;D CCMMISSION MVRCHAN1.r$1
W A: '2'' 8BO.&D STREET,

•

[79 & 81 S111ith!e14 Street, Pittsb'Drgh, Pa.

-

NEW YO. . .

C""Stton a.B.d 'l'o.baooo
•
Factors,

·· AOIJ!'OBAS

Na. 329liOWEU. (bet. 24 II: 34 StL,; ·

IMPORTER OF

(FIOM T , GUTU:m:z).

ALL KINDS 9F

TOlS.AOCOS,

:NEW YORK,

FELIX CARCIA,

HAVANA LEAF

CURED BY THE CULP PROCESS,·
.

r

-Leaf Tobacco,

umu. tiJOISSIUJ •JDCIIIT~

I

.ill Oipn aDd Tobacco Kalltlf'I!CtAlre4 by us are of .CALI!'OBNI.A.

:NEW YOR.S:.

~at azld_~~

'

SAN, FELIPE. .

139 BROAD ..sTREET,
P. O. BOX :II,'JO'J,

"NEW YORK.

.._.._ · ·
·
•• W. TATGIIBORST.

: NSOLmATBB -TOBACCO Co.· UP GALIPOBm,'

Western and Virginia leaf,

-

"

_......._,,_

nr

LEAF & HAVANA

LA MA.JA.GU A,

TOBAGCO P!OTORS,

WALLACE & CO.,

DEALERS

for the Brand of Cipn,

.o. 183 rearl Street,

NO. 44 IIROAD ST.,

W B.E I G X T 0 E;A. COOp ~.;,_-~_ _N_E_W_Y_o_R_K_.
.I 76 Front Street,
NEW YOU.
:1. ~. QVDW A GO.;
~W YER,

~----------------------KOENIG
. & SUBERT,

IMPoRTER OF

01

GARTH, SON & CO.,
r

J'ee.z-1 Stz.et, ...
!tt. ~me uew/
NEW YORK.
... 1 '7S

J90 PE.A..BL STBBJ!JT, New York.

AT. GREATLY : REDUC~D PRICES.

· 7

LEifT'OBiCCo,

CICARS,

-

IMPORTER OF

ErA V .A.M' A

LEAF TOBACCO .
arand .. A. c. v."
Al\TD OI&ABS,

••m••

Br1114 " CJ.I610US. '

~~

~.

lfEW TOIUt. i

AND Oi' THE BRAND OF

. CICAR8 "RITICA,"
~Pearl St, ll'ew York.
ANTONIO CONZALE% .
t

DIPOBTBR OP

.

lattaaa .l taf lelrattiJ',
AND

J L . CARVAJAL•s -CIGARS,,_
:l.6'? W~TBB 82'-s NBJY YOBX..

DEALERS IN

SEED, LEAF AIID HAVUA

138..WATER STREET,
IUWY&BIL
I

J. SAN JULIAN,
IMPOlRTEk OF

BAV.ADTA

Leaf Tobacco,
88 WaD at., •nr
aoox

1-.

~on.

I

SEPT. 15.
- - - '1(6£

· JACOB BIIKILL,
MANUF ACTUREit fi'

DC:PO:R.T:Z:R.S OF SPAJnSB,.

CIGAR BOXES,

AND JOBBERS IN ALL K'tNDS OF •

M~KE

SUPERIOR

SCHRODER d: BON;;
.

TOBA.QCO~
KO. 11JO WA'l'IJB. S'l'BIIJIIJI, II'IJW TO&S,

L. PALMER .

AND .

,

WM~ I&GIRT
&CO.
IMPORTERS
HAVANA

; A. H.: SCOVILLR,

. J.

WEI~S,

•

SOD LBAP~ETDBACCO,
PIN~

171 PEARLarid78

•:aw

f

A..opo:u,x

....

~

ILLER 1: .KliPPEL~

SHEPPARD,

lo[,

Ml~TON,

N , C. .

J, M. SHEPPARD Ill Oo.,, DANVI~La, VA.

,

JOHN M. ·SHEPPARD tc CO., ·

Le·a f Tobaooo Dealers,

IMPORTERS OF AND DEALERS IN .

STS.,

YORK.

E. & 0..fRIEND .t CO.,
I~rten

L~.AP
.

Lioerioe Paste,
~
POWQERED LICORICE, GUM ARABIC, OLIVE OIL, OTIO ROS:[S,..

and Dealers-In

TOBACCO,

Tonqua Beans,

J

EDWAltD FRIBMD,

NEW

EowARD FarwKD' , Jr.

Mat~ials

.t).nd all other

I :19 Maiden Lane. .

Gus FRCBND,

I

YOR~.

·

for Flavoring used by Ma~ufacturers, including the .Pne•

~

EsseD.tial Oils, H •. Schiefl'elin. & CO.;

W

lr. STilliUGIR

... &

NEW YORK.

OOJQP:CTICUT SEED LEAF WRAPPER 01' O~M OWK PAOJDXG.

Q, . ..&LX.

01'

-

178 WATER STREET,

- LEAF

1'70 ad .1-n 'n.LWr ITIII'l', NI'W TOU.

ra All .ne I&IIIU,

KANT.!FAc:I'UREit OF

•

J

JOHN S1'RAITON'.

I MANU I'ACTURERS OlF

I

G

A

R

·S.

IS~'EOWERY,

~- . ~

•·

'

~'rli:KS

..

N.EW ~QRK

,.

!obaoco and Commissioa MamhaDta

CIGAR :a.mBON!I
eoana..U:y
on band.$l

• 11&4 aud. a86 E'zooot 1!11;-. .

NEW YOBK.
IU.~%1 SA:r.. AU. DrmziW-

.&·BONDY

Leaf !'owce for Export ad ........ .
tear Tol:Jaoao baled lnay pedlap.tv ~
'lc press for export.

a.

.

Leaf

ACTURERS OF FINE

CO.,

r. scHMITT,
BASCH & F180

CODISSION KEltCl'IANTs.
AMD

'rO&A.OOO PKEIBBB&

.-,--1 :T-

TOBACCO PACKJID IN HOG:SBBADS.

,

AND PACKERS OF

'

NearJiai4MI!aa,

.

OO:NJf.

AH~R

& D£HlS,

. LHAP "TOi!CCU.
-- ·1 ~ :Pearl St '
'lii!f'llol

.,

~

NEW YORK

:MocKUL AKNBit,}

Daau.

RBAD Be

125 & 127 BROOME ST. NEW YORK.

.................
J

•. L.

8488~

8. L. CJ:AM'I!Irl' A. BBO.,

Leaf

Toba~

SuccESSORS TO IsAAC READ,

~OMMISBION 'MERCHANTS,

100. MAYER'S -SONS,

And Dealers in Virginilz ani/ We tern
I.Mf and Mamtjactured Tobacco,
L.icori«, Gum, etc.,

«ommt~sin ~trtbants, ·

1St. Old SUp, Kew 1E'ol'k.. '

2

HAVA~te~N~;~.:EST;C f

LEA~ TOBACCO, fiNE iiiVAN!ci&ARS,
101 Maiden Lane, New York.

l'ri~b~,

ltoess & Schulz,

1..Dll . TUB4•ceo
1 ap_

' PAOURSANDDEALERUK

14;7 'W'A'%'31\
S'%'.
...,._ YO-....
.
'
• ....,_

.

'J

158 Cham;:,ers St.,
-~~NE~W~Y~OBK~·~~s:ncox AVJJ:aBACJ:a:,

138

AND

'

-

Water Strtet.,

SIMON SALOMON.
Jmpone:r of a:a.d Dealer in

DBALEJlS IM

·

&, 138~

NEW YORK.

Seed Lea:C "

.l.eaf ·Tobacc

·

·

A~D

SEGARS,

HAVANA
TOBACCO,
....., ..... ~nwroa
213 nLdr. STID'l',
DW' TOlE.
~

(0ft!JGIRl&}BBOmiB)
- - - KENTVC~

LEAF
•

TOB!IJ:CG~

41 BROAD 8TRIIET
NEW YORK. ,.

-

(

W ATEB STBEET,

"'~

TJ:

No. 66 BROAD STREET, 11. Y.

'

.
.
CRAWFO~,

TESTIMONIAi.S:

RtCHMGND,

JULIUS BERLINER,,\

llo. a B_,ltlwUtQ a

"'GasH-.

.. ~-- -

._ ,

NI:'W yorwo
""'"

Rl\c

NEAR 'W.tTSR·~

P,

NEW-YORK.
.......

~IJ41f--

...... - - .

,

v A.

This ia to certify •ltat I purcbaaed last fall
Six (6) De Forest Luup Machloea, and Mvioa
tested them, have ordere~ TR~ ad~itional, Machines. The De Forest Machme, .tm M Y .Judlf"'
ment, is SUPBRIOR tc. WAND WOkK lQ m&DlpUJa..
tion of Lum.pa. SAvas iu WRAPPBRS an<l ecoa.omU• in L.uoa Tw&liiT'Y I'BR caNT.

HaaDilsalealUdn<lsofLeafTobaccofo•E•port....t

-

sohcit your atteutioo. penon-

not cat the wrappet'll on the edge of
the lumpa wben under pressure.
Maclu.",,,u Ma,ufachlred cJ1&d St.tld by
THE DE FOREST MACHINERY <lO.,
. ~'2"9 Pront Street, llew York.
Price, 6-inch, S3o0. ~b, $315. 1~-io.., $335·

f-or-Hom..;;__• u-••_
· ...;·; _.._ _ _ _ __

203 PEARL STREET. • ~

res~tfully

al~t does

NEW YORK.

Leaf Tobacco,
.

mw~t:;rer to the factors and certificate• below.
and

E.' M.
ToBACco

' 88 MAlDEN LANE,

We c.a.n the ~~tention of Manufacturers of

In
<l,:~~lt Is rollnd, Filler• stralsht, with
square ends.
Wrappers run twice as far as by hand.
No wrapper Scraps get in with the 'fillet.
It does not Crush the filter.
.
Its capacity ~ from twQ to £our lWJ!lpa pet

AND

Cl.gaz'S,

LBAP ~To]i'.Acco

ill independent of
akille4.1abor, a1 a boy can learn to t\ln the~

General Commjpjon Jll[ercha.nt,

M••uract.ur~or

:l'me

orWft:it the Manufacturer

TOBACCO\. COTTON. FACTORY,

•

:/• ...,.

~'

J.

B. PACE,

j

BaoAD SnaR'l', N.Y., Oct. '• t874o

Mesen~ DE FoRDT & B1&DSKYB:

''3 PAT. IIIA.BOB 30,
,~et>r ~irs :-Aftet one year's test, we feel
'ustified in award in you with oar heartyendonem.eat ofyo11r syatem of working NAvY PLUG Toa.-.cco, r-....
'
Th e woh• 1s
· pe:rfec
I! t ' t
features
o( ybea:m weicht. straight
fillers
and durable
square comers.
, 1 possessr-tt· the a.ecesu-J
•
Macldue
ls more
lea inIt saves greatly in WRAPPERS, also lu cost or ManufactUl'tnJ'.
o11r 1mprovee bicb ia ~tly ia ez.ca8 u co.eli ned l· ge out of ordet", and tumsoat from three to fi.ye lumps per~nate. w e of the old ones
Ho in
parsed with the old style. Consequent!~ - sbail at once adopt TK&>< I& tho plac BUCHAN AN & LYAL'L. II
tlaat you may attain the aucceA you ment. we rem.am, youn, etc.,
-QuiNCY, ILL., '.1** JJ, 1875•
" 'D W D F
F n1 Stn1t N. Y.-We tab plea.sure in sa;r\ng afer
tbe 3ncr&&N LuMP
mr. . • a ORBST, 119 ~~~
. '
.
d
d
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SUTRO

NEcio UtLODlJts m A
On the Cuoa tobacco, the Committ~ l!f .the Society he Eouth, where very little has been ra i~ed beyond the
TOBAOOO Jll lliD!A.
TOBACCO F ACTORY.-One of
reported that it was a. good and c.editable ~pecimen, quantity consumed on the spot. This pl ant courts a
the most notable character:• ( Ctmtinued.)
. pa-r taking of the mildness ~nd . fragrance of .the leaf ~f rich sandy, soil, possessing the properties of keepiPg
istir:s of our colored populaThe cost of cultivatiaaa ive beegahs of land a111ounted the original stock, but wan~?!; m care~! .curmg, of fau cool and moist till the plant comes to perfection, and
1
rema!rks
the
Richmond
tion,
to
S4-7-6 rs., all charges of ma~ufacture and packing strength and good color. · thiS de&cnptlon of ~oba':co becoming dry when the plant has come to perfection and
I
Wllig; is its fondness and included.
Addiag to this the land rent at 3-8 rs. per beinK unknown in the Calc';ltta market, t~e !?cal pnce the leaves ripen. The lands must be well manured ;
AND BlU.LEB!J IN
native talent for music. This beegah, the average cost per beegah was 11icca zo-6-2 was not given, but the Committee thought 1t m1ght fetch and the manures generaily in use are cow-dung and inmaui{ests itself in dive.r s ns. The produce consisted of 19 maunds 17 seers of 6-8 rs. to 7 rs. per bazaar maund Jlith reference to its digo weed, but prefefence is given to the latter, which
ways and under various cir- good leaf, and I I maunds 10 seers of broki:ln and in- probable value iQ tbe Englilih market. The cigars made has 9ecome the means ·or britnging extensive tracts .of
NEW YORK.
· 18 PARK PLACE,
cumstances. In the huge ferior, . tl;le average cost amountin; to about 3-4 rs. per of the leaf were too new for a definite judgment, but sandy and barren lands under cultivation, and the mode
of applying the same is as fol.lows :-As ·soon as the
towns colort>d ' brass and ~aund. Country tobacco then sold at 4 rs. per maund . they appeared well made and of good scent.
steeped plant is thrown out or the vats, it is carried ·out
string-bands
predominate and this was estimated to be about 25 per cent. better,
Bhilsa Tobac(o.-A favorable specimen, with good to the fields, which must be previously broken ·up
over 18e white- ones, while In r830 pri!es for tbe production of good tobacco were color, strength, and flavor, and considerable scent,
with the plow ; the weed is thrown up into small heal'S
on our plantations banjos offered by the Agricultmal and Horticultural ~ociety; wortb probably rs. a . maund.
at convenient d istances, a_ccording to the richness or
5
and fiddles are certain to be the highest prize amounting to 2,000 rs. In 1832, Mr.
Gibali Tobacc11.-Not so well grown as the others, poorness of the . lands to be manured, and :1 layer of
found. But it is with the H. Piddington devoted considerable attention to tile
vocal powers that the negro subject, and his remarks are appended, taken from the some of the leaves coarse in appearance and indifferent earth is thrown over the heaps ; the weed is then
excels. Richmond has forty "Transactions of the Agricultural and Horticultural So- in color. Apparently of strctng flavor, but with little allowed time to undergo decomposition, and as soon as
five tobacco factories, em- ciety," on some analyses of tobacco-soils which be aroma. Wurth locally, probably, 3-8 rs. to 4 rs. a this has tak.t>n place it is plowed into the soil, and the
Lands prepared for planting.
ploying from fifty to three made :maund.
hundred and fifty ~af'groes
"Colo.nel Hezeta and Dr. Casanova are our authoriFrom this time .downwards there are repeated notices
respectively, and in nearly ties for saying that tbe tobacco soils of the Havana are of experiments made, but none of them were attended The Caltare nod MRnllfaetare of •eriqae
if not all of them there are red soils, and those of Manilla I know are also red soils. with any result of interest or importance until 187o and
·TobaeeQ•
regularly-organ ized bands of Now, the red and reddish-brown 110ils contain most of 187I. In the former year, the Maharaja of Burdwan
Fully seventy years agQ, observes the New Orleans
who while away their iron in the state of peroxide, or the reddis4-ljrown grew some James River tobacco, received from the col- Weekly T imes, the tobaCCQ. grown and manufactured in
the busy hours of work by iron; while the light grey soils contain it onfy ID the lector, in his D ilkoosha garden. The seeds were so~n St. J ames Parish, in this State, and known as Perique,
singin~t those &ood old-fash- state of protoxide, or the black oxide of iron. I believe in pots filled with leaf mould and the top covered w1th had attained gre at cele bri~y among o~r population for
ioned .hymns and melodie~ the quality of the tobacco to depend mainly on the state sand, and they germinated to the extent ·of 75 or So per its fine fla vor and its highly aromatic odo r, whether it
whi(;b carry the listener back and quantity of the iron in the soil; while it is indifferent cent. TJ1e seedlings were transferred to a prepared was used for smoking, chewing or in the manufacture of
to by~tone days. A Whig about the lime, which we have seen is .so essential to bed, and allowed to remain there until they showed five snuff. In later years it was broug:ht 'into compelition
reporter visited the factory cott•n. None o( these tobacco so~ls contain any lime. or six leaves each. Thence they were transplanted in with toba<:<:P .fro m all over tbe world at the great Exhiof Messrs. Turpin & Brl>ther, Their analysis shows them to containOctober to a plot of garden soil, mixed with vegetable bitions qf London, P aris and Vienna, and obtained tlie
oo Cary Street, and was conArracan soil . Slo~our soil. Hiolllee ooil. and horse manure in equal quantities. The ordinary, hij:!hest premip ms at each .
O<ideofiro• (pero&lde . ....... I 6'615
I0·60
6 ·00
·
' · was ad opted· D r. T onF 01" many years the proceso o f its manu ~.acture was
ducted to the second story,
Wa\er and oal! ..e matter ...... l'lb
n5
I·50
native
method o f cul t1vat10n
whence came the harmoni Vegetable matter and fibres ... 3'75
ao
S'T:i~
nerre reported on this tobacco that it was a most su- kept a secr6t in,the family and among the descendants
ous strains of the factory
~~~~~~·.::.·.:::::_:::::::::::: 7~::g
~::g
Ho
perior article, in his opinion equal to the best Brazil of Pierre. Chenet, or as the Spaniards called him,
bands at their work. There
tobacco, aod excellent for smoking. He p,repared a Perique, tbe Ptigioal manufac turer of the tobacco from
. n -60
97 .00
9u 0
they were, q\lartette and
Water and los• .... .. .. ·60
HO
s -oo.
portion of it like American tobacco, a£1d said it was whose soubriquet it has taken its name; but as these
choru!, deftly rolling and
Ioo·oo
Ioo·oo
Ioo·oo
equal to the best Cavendish imported frol,ll America. became more null)erous the secret baa so spread that it
ADOLPH KEilBS.
Lam! .
twiatiQg the leaf tobacco, from whi~h it will be seeq,that, the best tobacco soil we Very good cigars might also be made.irom the leaves. no longer remains one ; and the business is c.pen to any
and with the motion of the have hitherto found 'n- ltlftil tontainw- -6
ent. or He reported that the tobacco as it stood was worth enterprising' farmer who wishes to embark in it.
keeping a sort of nearly one-sixth of--iron, which is mostly ia -the state of from ro rs. to u rs. a maund in the bazaar; but that
That Periqu,e tobacco must always meet a ready a~e
&
BBO~• .finger&
time 'to tlle son~ IIIley wer~ peroxide, and that the inferior sort of tobacco grows in if the leaves were better prepared, it would command a among smokers-i>articularly, no one who has ever trle~
1 e • MA N'U JACTUREllS OF THE
PACKER AND DEALER lN
11
siuging. This quartel~e, con- a sojl containing onlf 15 ~er llt. or ~·•iltteenth of high price in the markets of continental Europe. He it can question,' as no tobacco ever produced e:cr.els It
sisting of soprano, teDor, inm, which I!! moreovet m3stly in the state of protoxide _ was of opinion that sufficient care had not been given in all the qualities most popular with tboae who mdul1e
baritone, and bass, will com- OT black oxide. 1 tbooghrit worth examiding what the to the cultivation or the picking and dryin' of tJle in the weep; The prices at which it sells in the mar\.et
pare favorably with the cele- qualltity of iron in the different .sorts of tobacco would leaves, most of which seeRied to have been plucked be- leaves a liberal margin for profit co the producer, wh1le
brated
Jubilee Singers. N a- be ; and I found that, while th-e ashes of one ounce, or fore they were ripe. Dr. Tonnerre added:-" To its produ'ctioa offers no formidable obstacles. .En f~ct_,
A::~tl :Oealeri in LEA:' T:m.\CCO,
ture bad endowed the basso 4s0 grains, of Havana and Saadoway cheroots gave obtain a good produee, the ripe leaves ought to be all that is required is patience and an hone&t dettrminaNos. 34 2nd 341 Bowery,
with_a stro11g voice-deep, exactly 1 • 4 graiua,or 0 -40 per cent. of peroxide of iron, gathered on a dry day between the hours of ro A. :M. tio to do the watk fai thfully.
•·
,
"F.W YORK. ricb,;md mellow-and in the the ashes9of the same quantity of Hinglee or best Ben- and S P. M. No leaves ought to be plucked unless Mr. Edmond Bourgeois, whose family for a half cen·
renditioll of the familiar gal tobacco only gave rso grains, or o- :~ per cent., and they show ·a yellow tinge, approaching to brown or · tury have been noted as manufacturers of Perique, wilo
3
hymn..,it appears to exist in the fir!lt two in the state of perox- sienna color. The. delicate leaves 'Of the upper por- himself was engaged many :,e~rs ip the buain.e&J lll}.d,_
"Guide me, oil! tbOu .,..t JeboYak, ~e and in the last as a protoxide of iron, rendering it tion of the plant can be gathered when of a light who 1s now agent for the manufacturers of St. James
P ilgrim In this barrea tall<!."
it was particularly effective. highly probable that the llavor ot the tobacco to the yellow color, but on no aaeoqnt ought green leaves Parish, in this city, has. kindly &iven us tbe foRowmg
:Uh*R~.
Then came beaulifal bal- amoket depends on the state and quantity of the iron it to be pluc!Eed, as' invariably they give a bitter flavor description of the mode of cultivatioP. and manufacture
ced the iron from the soil to smoking tobacco. The 10baccco leaves ou,ht to of .this tobacco, which we lay before our readers u well ·
lad, which put the !<'prano contains, fot' we bave ppw
the ~elter of a roof worthy of not only a c~r~ful pe~rusal; b}!t to,: ~ lai4
on her mettle, welling as in the cheroot. GJ:een coppera~ water, whieb is, a solu- be dried upon •acllans und
tion of sulphate of iron,-is often used by the American made of hooglah or some other light rna erial, and aside for 'future reference.
.
.
:jhe di~ "n C with cleatness
MODE OF CULTIVATION.' ·
all&pree\s!On, while her in- and Enalisl:). tobacconist!! and-p,anters to colo and fll\· freely ventilated. The process suggested by me (or
FARMVILLE, VA.. Sow the seeds in carefully prepared beds of richly
SucCllssoas To MATHEWS & DAVIS,
tervals were as true as a vor their tobii.CCO; and this would be .d~compos~d by· curing the leaves is so simple that it can be. adopte~
the
potass
{
.:)
the
tobacco,
tand
sulphate
•
of
po
ss
and
by
the
poorest
ryots
without
much
c:xpense
i m fact 1t fertilized ground in your garden, any time between the
Man1Lfaetarera of
OBUIIUI.a 80UCli'I'&D.
birds. Indeed, she possessed
formed.. CarboQate lrcn is of an would more than repay them for their tro9ble. The rsth of December and 1st of January. After thl! plants
natural powers ol vocalism carbonate of irQD
ochre,yellow
color.
I took care to ascerta.in that this reasons for saying that sufficient care has not been have obtained a height of six inche11-say about rst
of wbi~ many a cantstrice
,
mrght be enviou11. Taken process had not beell performed-wich the cbt:roots used bestowed upon th£! cultivation of the tobacco are that Marj::h-transplant on so111,e damp and clo?dY day.
In preparing land for growing this tobacco, plow deep
IJ Car Loatl fer Leaf Packera.
all in all, the music was quite for my experiment; and I do not be.ieve our Bengal the Leaves are not so broad as they ought to be, a111d
that the ribs JLre coa&:Ser than those of Virginia to- with subsoil plow harrow, and then throw up ridges
B~LilfGTON, VT.
a t!'eat, and reflected much cheroot-makers know of this method."
In a slabsequent paper, Mr. Piddington wrote :bacco cultivated either in South America;or in Europe. four feet apart and transplant on top of these ridges,
credit on the singers.
"In making some inquiries on the subject of tobacco~ The soil of Bengal appears to be most suitable for leaving three feet space between each pla11t. Cultivate
I have learnt from a gentleman who manufactures che- the cultivation of the finer kinds of tobacco than with plow or hoe to keep down the grass until topping,
COMliiiiSSIO• .a&OBAK'I'S for the Sale of
ToBACCO AT GIBRALTAR. roots extensively, that there is at the village of Singoor, those exhibited at -the Ali~ore Agri~ultural Sh~w:'' when that is done lay your crop by.
.
-The importations of to- on . the Sur•swulty River, in the Burdwan district, a Mr. D. Bruce,.of Gowhatty;, m 1871, tned the culuvaOn rich land the plant will grow rapidly and wql
bacco, reports the United ;;mall tract of Land, not exceedin~ :aoo beegahs, the tion of Virginia ana. H!lvan'l seed. It was sown about throw out fourteen or eighteen leaves in a few weekS'.
and Agents for~. 0. Mc•l!IPaiiW'S
States Consulllt Gibraltar, tobacco ,raised upon which is con1.idered as nearly equal the end of January, and the young plantli transp)anted It will then be necessary to top, never leavinat on the
have been conJtant from. all to that of Arracan by the cbet"oot manufacturers, and about tht' beginnin$ o~ MJ_~rcla. They throve r~ma~ka- p~ant more than eighteen, leaves. If the land is poor it
parts of the world. The p:ud fo~ when it can be obtained, nearly at the same bly well, the Vugmta nvallmg the Rungpoor Ill stu: will grow slower, and ten leaves •ill be enough to leave
ICBIIDID~·
United States has furnished price. l thought it well worth while to obtain a sample but nearly the whole was spoHt by heavy rain. Dr. on tbe piant below wher.e it is tO,)ped. CaM will alko
the l:!.rgest ;mpplies; twen- of this soil for analysis, together with that of Sandoway, Tonnerre reported that the tobacco seemed to have b•-taken after topping to break off all tpe auckers as
ty-nine cargoes have en - and I now present it, together with one of the tobacco been wetl cultivated, the leaves ,were well ~u~ and fast a,s they appear.
tered this port direct from soil of Hinglee, the tobacco from which a! ways com- dried, .but co~rser than the leav..es
the. Vtrgmta t<?'
'fbe ,reatest trouble in this cultivatioa is to k~ep the
_ ~w York ,llnd Boston dyr- mands the highest prices in the Calcutta market. The bacco grown 1.n Europe. It was deficient tn .fl~vort.!'!" plarrt free from tfle worms which inl'est it; this can only
lng the year. The importa- difference in the appearance of tht:Se soils , are very deficiency bet~g ca~sed . by . the heavy ramt• Mr. ,be don~ b)' persons going constantly t'hrough the fields
.
tioi>~ from Ca)cutla and oth· remarkable."
_
Beecher, of th!i station, 1s said to have mandflfctu ed, searchmg,f'or them and destfoving therv. To neglect
er ports of India have also
Mr. Piddington's views on the tobacco soils of"B~ngal fro!ll plants t aised fro.m imported M.anilla~e~, chero~ts this is to allow your crop to be certainly ruined.
been on an extensive scale, are dissented !rom in the following - paper by MF. Laid- which were pronoupced by good JUdges to be qu1te
As soon as the tobacco is ripe clit the whole plant
tho~ the tobacco is of lay on the cultivation in Beerbh.oom (1839), the opinions equal to true Maftitlas. It appears that his speculation near the ·rool and suspend upon ~ross sticks in a barn,
inferio'r quality to the Amer· upresaetl in which seem to bf'! sound and judicious:-'- with' these cberoots 'failed, chiefly' in c6nsequence of the from which the sun is excluded, but where there is a
f 'j
ican growth. The cheap- _ "Although tobacco does not form one of the exports price asked for· them being too high. 1'kere is but fret circulation of air allow it to dry perfectly.
'1'1011 miD~RSJOlli'ED COliTnnrJill TO IIIIPOBT .urD • .un711'4CI'UB.III I'1JJdl
ness of the ndlan tobacco of this zillah, yet a considerable quantity is cultivated little tobacco cultivation in Assam, most oC that which
·•
MANUFACTURE.
. .AIIQJI ~-Tl1IPUI'Y ldQ_~ 0 .. 111UIB'OBK Q.1JALJTY AIID 1i11J.uLAJIT.:&D ·
When the leaveS are well dried the process of manu-·
promises its exten&ive use, by icdividuals for their own consumption about Soory is l?c~lly con~u!"e4 ' b~ing imported ff9111 Bengal._ I~
TO CHYlll IIA'l'U..4CTIOII TO EVIBB T TOB&CCO III&Jn1FACTUKJilB USING TBE IAIIIBo
during an actiye ~rade, in and in the· northwestern parts of this zillah. The plants the -same year (1871) parcels of the same seed (V1rg1- facture begins. Strip the leaves from stems without
. . BIIIIII'Jll&l TO TIUII VA.BIOll'i 4 . .0'D'lli'Cl~ AT :I'OOT, COIIPIBmJIG 'I'RB
mixing it with the Ameri- from which I obtaine4 leaves and flowers were from :a nia. .a nd Hav~na) were. sow~ u~1der instructions from tearing t~~m and form into half pcmnd twists-a prO- .
Ml I . . . . . -~· A. TO 'I'IDII tTlli'I...,_K Q,'U&LITV 0 .. lUI Ba..t.lli'DI A.lli'D 111.1
'1'0 UTJ.Un 'i'BoeJI VIIIJrG Hll LIQ,VO&IOJII,
can, tbe retail dealers buy- feet to :r feet 4 inches in height (half the height of the Governme'nt 1n tile nno.us ~lStncts. In Maunbhoom, cess famil1ar to every tobacco cultivator-but keep aufTBIII OLD FAVOB.JTIC JIIUlii'D OP ;;r. 0. y Oa. IS ALW&TI BEAb'Y POB
ing it largely for this pur- American tobacco), and the latgellt leavea are only ten the Ha~ana seed ~a~ distnQuted ~mong t~ose whom ficient untwisted to answer for wra~tpers.r-. Then pack
~'Y AT ..... UIOBTBBT lli'OTJCJII, AL80 .A. 0 , 0 .• p . To <> .urD
pose. .On the who 1 e 1 inches in length. I send you a specimen of the earth the Deputy'-Comm1ss1oner $ought like'y to giVe the ex- these regularly into a streng bor, made for the purpose,
BIB OTRIIIB BB~ or Ttl'llKISH PA.IITIII, ALL 0 .. WHICH .uLE QIVIliO Ill•
the tobacco business must which I took from the r.oots, and which is com- periment ~ f~ir ch~ce. Only one person, the zemi~dar about one foot square, a layer of .twists and a layer ol
ClB.IIIA.IIED-.&'l'D..A.ClTIOJr, All IJUI'.UICED BY TBJII BAPIDL'I' oaqWIIIG DJULUID
£!I'D ~ . . . . .lli'CE o• ClOKPLA.UITIJ,
have proved lucrative dur- posed almost entirely of red kunker, which yo\1 are of Bagmund1, sent 1n any sample ot the tobacco.nused. open leaves, alternately, and put 1n an ordinary screw
ing the past year. At any ~ware contains a large quantity of peroxide of The sam.p le appeared. to be. of exce!lent quahty a~d tobacco presss and tighten down !o a ~ery eonsiderable
rate, it has bc;~n the means uon. .Yet the natives • assure me . that tbe to- far s~pe~tor to tlie qrdil}ary km!\ , p~ev1ously grown _m pressure. Each tlay thereafter for s1x or seven d~•
of keeping a l~ge po•tion bacco 1s very bad a~d . bitter, and only used by the dtstnct. _The Del'u.ty Comf!!lSSion~ r~porte~ t~at unsc~ew ~he press, take out t~e tobacco, and aft~
of the working class of our the htU peoplo and the and1gRt part of the -populatioo, he had. seen some wbtle on hlS t~r' m the _du.trtct, open~n' _It out, .-ub ~ogethe~ w1th your h~da-aJ jf .
population constantly em- who are unable to procure better. How far this may be reared 1n the garden of another zem1ndar, wh1ch was washmg 1t-for some time, domg the same to the leaves
ployed. A beUer state of owing to bad seed, I a111 una.ble at present to say, but I very fine, with abundance of _leaf of remarkably good already open, and then twist back agaln, pack nd • ·
·~-I
.
things with the ·Government ·suspect something more is necessary fo~ its succes!lful quality_- He added: "I constder the uperilllent of in preu hard as betore1 At the expiration of this tiauH1te
of Madrid, enabling th~m G!J.ltivation than. tbe presence .of red oxide of iron in tbe troducmg new seed ~as been very su7t~ssful, an~ as tooacco will be found to be growing-4ark. It wUI oaly
to put the revenue 'service soil. The spec1111e11 of t~bacco sent is certainly very the people can not fa1l te ~ee t~e supenonty of th1s to- be necessary .tben to take out aod rub eorery oth llq.
of the sea-coast in · an effi- miserable, and the soil, too, I should imagine to be very bacco ove~ the c~mm.on kt~d h~her~o grown, I have no acd finally in a week or twq, only once in fifteen days
cient .tate, •ouki at once bact,, although~ if Mr. Piddington's speculations were doubt but 1ts cultiVation will be contmued and ,gradually ·until tile tobacco beco)!leB perfectly dark thrGUfhout.
put a stop to this e:s;tensiw just, 'it 'contains iron enough to 111a).e the plant douriala sprc;aa amoni the villasers."
Then it must be allo,.,ed to remain in the press for uro
illegal trade, Which, with the prodigiously. With all da.s defer ce, however, -I am
Chii/Qtnzr:-Not successful. . The aeed was given to months, without being disturbed, after which it wiU be
~xc~tiOJl Qf the co~l b~i- not prepared to jump to~ conclu.sions s.d readily. ~f a number of people, of whom only six repor~ed: Th~ ready to fo1 m into carrots, the .form in which it is ship- •
ness, forms 'he pnnc1pal w_e attend only to ~e ll'OD co'!t&J.ated, ~hy, "'VY plaut :~eed suc~ed w1t.h only one person, the Kahr~:cli Ran1, ped t? ~arket.
. _
.
commerce of the port.
w1ll b~ found to requ&re f, ferrugmous soli; but tobacC4l wbo sent m. a s~1men plant, the le~ves _of_whJch were
'l'h1S IS done by first .untwtshng and spreading out all
·
contams a notable quantity of nitrate of potash and small aad few 10 number. T~e ComiDISSIOner asked the leaves s111oothly, usmg those- leaves wbicb had been
~uriate of ammonia (the latter a most rare ingredient for more seed ~or another trial, though, he doubt.ed reserved for that purpose for wra,ppel'S. Lay the wrapT - ll.._ee, .-. 1__.... lleveaae Depart-, rmy of appointees and a great fund of patronage. m plants), and thelf two aa!ts are iufinitely morctlilJe)y w_h ether th~ natives would prefer th~ f?retgn t? the tn- pers on a table, and take four pounds of the open leaves
•eaa.
Finally, it is especially onerous in the South, and now, to affect the tlavor of the leaf than a small portion of dtgenou_s kmd. The Dep11ty CommiSSIOner sa1d there 10 your haads and roll up lengthwise-like a great
It is possible enough, !'ecently observed the Norfolk because it gives the President power to quarter on our oxide of iron, an inert body. Now, as neither of these was a lnnd uf t_obacco growmg along the banks or the cigar--only tuckmg in the ends with the wrappers as
Virginian. that the Democratic House of Representa- ~ople a horde q_f officers, who are for the most part can be supplied by the atRiosphere, we must search for ·Matamoree! wh1ch ~eemed. to be .not only of good ftav?r, you r~lt. When completely covered, envelope the roll
tives will be chary of its work and wisely stop short of stran~ers and enemies, and who owning nothing but to them in the soil, and accordingly, I should imagine tloo: ~ut spscepttble of Improvement 1f care were taken w1th in a tbin cotton cloth, and take a cord-size of plow line
-and wrap with moderate pressure, allowing the cord
many changes that will~Je asked by the more violent oi themselves and their superiors neglect 00 opportunity a compost similar to the slllljdn hds which Napoleon itS culture.
the party in and out of Congress. In reference to ORe to stretch their powers of annoyance and oppressilln.
employed 10 extensively in F~ would be a good
B!JaupiJtNW.....:..In ®ly one case was a successful re- to go around about one inch apar.t. In the afternoon.
The whole country and all parts of it will welcome manure for tobacco lands; namely, calcareous mater, sult.reported. A~ !'eoprh the seed produced, in the of the same day unwrap the .cord, and wrap over again,
matter, however, the House is likely to make root. andbranch work. The Internal Revenue Department can the day when this Department is aboli•hed; nor ia it s11ch as old mortar, dung, and ashes of weed or wood. AssiStant Comm!Jsloner'l garden, remarkably strong as close as tbe cord wm go, and exerting all your power
not fail to c.:>me under the attention of the House, and truly said by its apologists that it is necessary because That good tobacco may grow in Beerbhoo111, I know, and healthy plan~ with .la~ge leaves. In all oth«:r ~ases to draw it tightly. This must be done 110 as not to
once touched by reform it must yield up its baneful ex- they say revenue must come from that source, or heavy having raised myself several yean ago from American thli:-resul_t was uniforto failure, though the expen'!lent leave any part of the roll uncovered by the cord, and,
istence. That Department has been the hiding-place pro.tective tariffs, prohibitory tariffs, must take its place. seed. The plants grew more vigorously an·d produced was carne~ out· mostl,r by European planters. E1ther when it is finished, the ca:rots must be laid away in
and very nest pf fraud and corruption. No month has This is not so. Our tariff system is . now fatally "pro- leaves about ten times the size of the specimen you the see~ di~ not ~ermmate or the plants were destroyed some cool, dry room, and the p~ocess is complet,:. It ,
passed since its work began when fraud and abuse of tective" without being profitable. It is absurdly cum- sent. I may further observe, in confirmation of my opinion by h~avy ratn,or .msec.ts.
.
will be ready for use in a couple of months, although
one sort or another was not somewhere in the country brous, including thousands of articles, whereas it should about the proper manure, that in other districts in which _ .Tm\oot.-Part~ failure. Mr. Halliday, the c?l!ector, Like wine, it is all the better the greater the age it has.
discovered. The whisky frauds, which are now the embrace but few. It can be, and we hope it will be, I have resi~ed, the natives always grow their tobacce sa1d_that no ve!"Y: Important r_esult . co.~d b llntlctpated Still, if the tobacco bas been imperfectly cured it will
object of Mr. Bristow's investigations, though larger than simplified and freed of the "protective " feature, so (each for h!J own ~tse) upon the heap of rub'bish at his from the experllllent of grow1ng V1rgtma tobacc? unless not k;eep and soon becomes utterly worthless. It is
most tha.t have occurred, are but one of an endless called, and yet made to produce ·a mple revenues to door, conaisting of ashes, cowdung, and offal of all the Government wu p~epare~ to. allow a <:onstderable usual to ship to market in October, althou~h some
series, for it is agreed by those infor:med of such mat- meet the wants of Government, and ~he Internal Reve- kinds. While the soil of the Gangetic diluvium almost ~urn to be expend.ed ?n Its cul'!vatwn ~pectally. For farmers n'ever sell until their tobacco is at least one
t~rs that dl& Department bas either actively or passively, nue Department can be and will be swept away, never always contains carbonate of lime, the Beerbhoom soil Its succeas~ul culuvauon, he s&Jd, constderable expense year old. This insures a good price, but it requires
does not, as far at least as I have examined it."
.
has to be mcurred, and moreover the after pro~esses CJf capital.
·
e1ther by its assistance, or its 'connivance, or its neglect, to be missed but with joy.
cheated the Government out of as much as it has paid
"SEEING HrM SwEAR OFF oN THJI: W.I.ED."-A farmer
In r843, Raja Suttchurn Ghosal presented to the manufacture and su~uent treatment . requ1re car~,
The soil of the swamp regions of this State appears
into the Treasury.
in Spencer, Md., ~ays the Edgerton (Wis.) Independent, Agricultural and Horticultural Society of Calcutta some knowledge and means which are not avadable, and, if to be peculiarly adapted to the cultivation of this toWere this all the truth, it were only necessary to purify set out an acre of .mullen by mistake, thinking it to be Bhilsa tobacco, grown in tbe neighborhood of Calcutta it is d~ed to ipduce the nati•
f this coun~ry to use bacco, but we believe that it could be gro\lrn prolitably
the service and to provide: better checks and a system tobacco. Every tobacco chewer in. the land sbould fro111·seed obtained from the society. In hii account of the Vlfginia tol1acco._the, eapedlient must be In c~reful almost anywhere, and if the proper ca,re be tat'en in
more complete. But this t.h ing of fraud is not all that have been there to see bim "swear off on the weed" tht:.culture of tobacco, the R.aja said that he had found ha::~ds and the cuiUYatiOD moat be conducted m an curing and ·manufacturing, would prove profitable. The
ails the Department. It:. whole existence, at its best when he saw what he had done.
horse-manure to be far preferable to fresh cow-manure el~borate manner. "After eUt he says, "I do not seed of the St. James Perique is to be had in any quanestate, has been, is, and wiill be, an unmixed evil. Its
for enriching ~he earth. He uted cowdung in the first ~nk any tob~ JP'OWn h~re will. be able . to compet~ tity in that parish, or from Mr. Edmond Burgeois, No.
methods are and must be inquisitorial, vexatious, and
TOBACCO IN AND AROUND LYNCHBURG.-W_e learn, InStance, and It generated ao iuect which destroyed w~th tha~ grown 10 Amenc:a ID~ the foreign market. 19 Conti Street, in this city.
liable to constant abuse. It creates a legion of spies say!> ~.late Lynchl.JUrg (Va.), _papc:r, tha~ considerable many of the pla11ts, ltut ~ce tbe applic.a.tion of horse- Tuhoot IS a grea~ tobacco-groWi~g country, and MoThere are about twenty-six families eagaged in the
and informers, it injures legitimate trade. It malles quanti~·~ of t.:>ba&co '!ere c~t 10 this sectiOn last we~k, dung_was resorted to, the culti!'Von bad not suffered in zufl'erpoor a C:ODSlderable emponum for the tobacco cultivation of Perique tobacoo in St. James Pariah, and
necessary to business twice, and often thrice, the capi- -and thiS week t.he cutnngs will be general.. The quality the least, but was progreuinc. favorably.
trade.
, .
· _
. the average crop is between 1 8,ooo and :ro,ooo carrots of
tal needed for the manufacture of and the trade in the of the tob~cco IS not. such as could be deSired and can
In .t8so, Mr. C. Wheeler sent to the Agricultu!'al aod
The followmg 11 from the 11 T~sact10ns_ o~, th~ !'-gr1- four pounds. One acre of ground ordinarily produces
article it taxes. Thus it tends to reatrict industry, ham- 0111Y be said to be fair, n~t good.
B:_orh~ultural Society samp!es of Cuba, Bhilsa, and cultu~. and Horticultural Socaety of .In,dia, giv~ng .a between So and 100 cauots and a man can easily c.:ulper the citizen, and prevent the poor from competing
FINE TouAcco.-Adam Wier, the constable of Eliza- G1bali to~co l(l'own by h1m at Hazareebaugh from descnptlOn of .the processes of c:-Juvauon and cunng m tivate and manufacture th~ tobacco of three acres. Tbe
with the rich manufacturer and trader. It puts a pre- betb Township, Pa., the Laucaster Exa ..itUr and seeds furniShed tho year before from tbe ~iety. Tbo R1Ut1poor, wr1ttea by Jll,r. llobling : average price of new Penque-that manufactured dur·
mium, and a heavy premium, on fraud, and thus tends Herald says, has cut from a stalk of tobacco upon hi• season being very dry, the plants were much watered.
&1iJ IIIUi Ma"u".-Tobacco is extensively cultivated ing the current year-is ~3 to ~3 as; but if kept a year
to injure morals. It spies into private accounts, and premises, a leaf which measured 43 inches 1n length. AIL three kinds grew equally weU, and Mr. Wheeler was on the biJh sandy tracts with which this district its increased price will pay aboyt :rs per cent. interest, '
thus invades the rights of the individual, which should Samuel 'fangert, of Providence Township, has several of opinion that by~ cue, aad by richly maoariDI abounds, particularly in the neighborhood of the station, and in four years it will sell for over doubie its original
alway be respected. It charges the people with vast stalks which measure 7 feet from the tip to the base ef the soils (which iia that d"lltrklt il qabe frM from ..U.. U.d the country in a direct lille, north-west and east, price. It does not improve after four years. of age l but
cxpenw of 4»llec:tion. It gives to the Executive an the stalk.
'
petre), very 1Uperior toMcco aal&lat lie proclaced.
from the same. The cultivatioa is very limited towards _will keep for an iudefinite length of time.
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to be the "B•sT" FIN II:·CuT ToBACco that cat.t
be m~de. The WboleNole Tra{te a ~pecialty.

The best resu lt" nhtained on TOBACCO, aa.d pre.
C.rred to Peruvian Gaano
Pri<>e, 855 PBR TON, Ill BALTUIOBB.
Apply to LOREJfTZ & RI'l"''LERo
CH:IMJC.&.L SUPER-PHOSPHATE WORKS,
B.W.TIM:URE.

Wltl. H.

Patentee and Manufactur-er of·
htirely' New Stylea cf

........
wm.,..,rE DTAL AND WOOD

BARKER & CO~

Manafactaren ot the Colebr.ltecl

'

FINE·CUT TOBACCOS,

CA.l\.t:PBELL'S

;;~''AKElUCAN EAGLE"
~

I.NDIAN

AND

!2
•• Al&o
~~..~~···
"
""""'
all other rrades of
~ FI.:J.e.Cut an4 SmOking 'l'obaccoa,

1't:

Theae Cigars aTe lleatly roj)ed in Bavau.ah pattem, are well flavored, aad are made oD the premlaea by

DSSBS. O.AlQ'BILI. &-CO., l'!Dta&D Worb,

A!llde from packin~ our "AM E RICAN
EAGLE" oncl "CLIPPER" Ia the a oaal10,

2o. ,.oaod 6olb11.,

we also put both ol theae rradea up very J
ni cely in 0l'f& OuNca Tn• FOIL PACKAGa.s,l
packed tn .1( and >t Gross boxeL

Liberal pnces maole to the JobbtDJ trade.

HAVANAHS,

, Price IG Dollars per 1,000 In London, In Bond.

DETROIT. liUCH,

sized wooelco packages,

CORE~

aEotabllahecl •Ssll.

ESTABLlllHED lN&.

~

contalolng large per ceatage ol

1'01'Am, .ADO'NI.A li SOLtTBLE l'EOSl'J!.A'l'l,

hd Importers o£ Glycerine, Drugs, Goms, &c.
J,iWWWiam8t.i XewTOI'k.

K.

STAR TOBACCO FERTI LIZERD

,DETROIT• liUCB.

~=I· Thlck.l ;a~::C1~ TOBACCONiEALING wn.
CIDIIL

7-8 3~ yarda, ,,.,.;
7-l J5 yudo, •. a.
5-ll 7JJMdl, 1.70

OF 'BBOOKLY!f, N. ir.

TIN FOIL .

IEmD,

aad ·all the Specialties for Tobacco
14anufact.u rers.

OFFICE,

154 Broad street. New York,

c~w..a.r

This B,....d of Smokill&' le u dork .Oiorecl ud·u
thoro"llhlY care4 oo Hanna.

All onlen ptO:aptly executed.

g..;:: . ~: . . .

.

L....._~ - • .........,
· - Iellow,

RUDOLPH WYKAJI,

I

1

TIIBID-l!rZT CASR.

OLIVE OIL, L"IJOC.&. caE..I.I[ D C:. . . . .,
.IEIAKJD OIL LEV.AliT Jlll BBL8.
•

tRW YORK.

Columbia Stre~t;

I

-'-....~. _ Prd. . .., _

79 Ch• m :be;os Stzoeet,

YORK.;

_....- ~ IITIIl'

ihali'I'UL OIL8,

WALTER B. PIERCE,

(PKTER. 9o COLLINS, I'UIT.)

l'laDet Nn7, ,., "-• 38, ...,
Sailor's Cboi.,., >1, Ji;, 35, ...,

.UOB I.DW'

MANUFACTURER~ OF FINE CfQARS SP!lUSH CIGiR RIBBONS

c.uau. IWD&, ·cLO'VIIIII .um cDrlii.&:Belll,

'tilth

rDBACCO AID CIG.&RS,

Cl!allenp, IlK:..
W.aiagtoo.L .JCa,

N~W

16 Cedar Street, N.Y. J

OlGA& JWAOI'O&T.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.,

188 Wat•• st.,

OR.urGE P.:mL,

WZJP.. Zll EJt & K.&I:PPELt Air_..

1

b4R STRtt\,

.lliUIDID,

FACTORY,

Leaf Toha.oeo

L:A.'OKBL LEAV&a,
TOJIIU. .BE.AJIS,

AT

'W

!OBACCO
BRODB,·
.

~·

OFFICE,

·•wz,••ow

SNLY FINE" HAVANA

DIIIIDB '1'05&U:..

BALTIMORE,

Rr

IYPORT&ll. OF

11

~ 11141'111811 Poftere4
IP.urDII LIOORICE ROOT,
IPASUII LKIOIUC:E :I:X"I'RACT,

G. W. GAIL & AX,

a: Co. Reaerve Smokiag and Cbewiag

:K::K:Poa·r.c:as or.. sxo:slat.S ·Aa'l'Sci.zs,
TOBACCO, SECARS;
SNUFFs,-·&c.
.-

.

R.HILLI£R'S SGHS. &CO.~,·

new York Cltl'.

Of the Hanafactare of

IIAJIVPACTUUM OP 'I'HI.

•••1
JOSBP! J. AI,m.Ar.t,.,
WJioLUM WJCJ&B

Street, ottpoalte Poet Oflloe, DEAlJtllS· IM

ALL SPEC l~lTIES FOR ' TOIACCO
IIA:NUFACTURERS.'

'.

DEPOT & AGENOY

97

43 Liberty

~Uf

COIIEI Of AVENUE D AIID, TENJH ITI£ET,'

ern".

BRO~L..._,,. ,

--

-

lUNUJI'ACTORY Al'IP 8ALDJtOOil, .

~4~ Jnf!JT BBO~W.A.Y,

A. HEN & CO•

•· Bader & Son,

..,_..;Pl... - . 11-ff,.lloovl .ftoo&r, .teo

FIB,E TOBACCOS,

l'llli.W , YOS:C

.

CEDAR STREET.

..,_ :=:!!:".!"...

....

. OICAIIETTI!a AND

'1'1

')

l33 !JUlio S'l'ID'l',

MANUFACTURER OJ'

-·•q,u:a

Jlo. N

.TOBACCO

lir[in _Leaf and Navy _ChemL
"Iilney Brothent CalebratedRIIiaB - SMOK;;~ ~~.A.cco.

AWD

~'

J(O.

Brol:er,
BBO.&D 8'I'IIEIE'.I',
.NEW YORK.

robCICCO

.

I"BAJIOIS 8. IUJIB:BY,

•

JAMES G., -6SBORNE; ""

.___fer. .

~

•· o. 887, .....

1a0 PlAit. B'l"autJ::,

CHARL88 F. 08BORrtE,

l....rer of the follow!DI" Brldldoef ltn.ucxnnac
~~!.~ ..........
•

OW YORK

.

.S~DEL~i=~TREET,

6o.,

NEW YORK.
UP STAIRS. ·

A~ABIC,

Pattnt Powdered. Licorice.

-

fOB!OO'O AND OI&ABS,
-

Sole AIOta k tJoe

168 WATER STREET.,

And a'l Soecial~~~u~~rs:ooacco Manu-

to RoBITCH1!.CI( & TAUSSIC,

X.&.llvu~

GIGAR RIBBONS. .

TOBACCO BROKER..

w. s.

F. W, s.
STERRY EXTRA,
p, 8. BAJlA()(l() AND PIGl'I&TELLA ,
DE RotiA,
EXCELSIOR IIDLLI!I a:. FAVORITE !lULLS
POWDERED LICORICJil,

Smnish, American& German,

PHILIP KELLAND

G.l!l.

Fl~~:~!l;K~!~IRG Wli¥1R. & STERRY,·Importers,

II&ND FOR PRI(;£5,

)lEW YOaJL

UCORICE . PASTE & ST jCKS.

OLIVE OIL,
TOJIQ.UA. BEAl!iS,

. D. BUCHNER,

OF

NEW YORK.

GUlli

Ol e•ery deoc:rlption ot Lowell Prices.

ECKMEYER &

.

fiiEi'DA 'rOBA.()(X) WORKS AlfD
.
CIGAR KA.lnJF£CTOBYo
•

61 OIIATIIAII IITR.EET.

Internal Revenue

NEW YORk •

tal Wate• St.,

E D

CI&AI AID TOBUtO LADI.S
Ja:'l'A%. S:Z:CNS.

CATT'-'S~

NEW YORK.

JO"'f!Df ~ .lF'LACC ~Co
~at (!lnt fibtwtng, ,.moktug,
awl titaulatetl

Ciiifus a. Wiii.FJC JOHN~Oiii·;.~ "~ ;·0·
..U.So MAWVPACTUaKR 01'

'

127 Pearl Si:reet,
~ACTWII&& 01' ALl. GllADKS 0'

rJllANOS CHBWliiG 1

ou r~

\

TOBACCO BROKER

THOMAS HOYT & C0-9

Fine C11t Chewing <\nd

.

I

~

Xaclraa l'reli4ezlcy, In41a.

From Tobacco growa and C1ll'ed aeder thet.r ewo ftll)el"8'fatoa. These Clprs are fa..YoraBJy known in iDd.ia.
AGENTs-IIESSRS. F. S. PLOWJI.IGH't .lk 00., 41 Bulnrhall Street .Londoa, E. C.
P. S.-Havaaa.h Pattern Clpn, "'IHHiliiWII" 65 to a lb., price 16 dol&ar& per '•"""• free ia Boad, In Gt. Brltalo,

Subscribe for th~ Tohaooo

Llat.

SHOW CASES.
Poteatecl April Kd one! Au rust nth, tS6>; lla7 •tbo

>86c} 1 •nd July o8th, 187t.

For which tint Premiums have been awarded at the
Asperiana loatltut.e, •561;. r870, 187r, 1872; Georgia St:.::v.
Fair, 1869 ; Viraioiia State ii'air, 1810 South Corroltaa
State Ji'alr, 1870; Prospect Park Fair, Brooklyu, L, 1..

'&;':

B.-5bow C011ea of every dflcriplioD coostaDtlp
oo. h.ud, and ~~:or shipping to any part of Uoitef'
States Uld (;u
All oaJoo wuruted u repreo
oeoled.

NEW·

